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Party· Line 'Pounded Hammarskiold's Use 
Into Military Men <Of U.N. P,ower Could 

By ROV ESSOVAN I Iky, commander of an unidenti· , 

ar~~S;n~\~a~ ;\\~p~~r~~~~~~ ~:~ :::!e~a;~:'~~v=pi~ .~~ E a s e M I· d ~ E a s t C r ·1 s I· S cd it into oldlers and sailors party spirit and rlrengtheni;:; 
Thursday that they mu t acknowl. party influence" aboard hi. ship. 
edge the supreme power or the The writer, Col. E. Titov , direc· 
Communist party and its Central tor of political administration oC , 
Committee. the Black Sea Fleet, accused Sbep-

Gotchall Goblin 

Strongly worded editorials ap. otkovsky or "displaying a swag· 
peared ;n the military organs for ger and haughtiness foreign to So· 
thc third straight day as usually viet officers," said he was " rude to 
informe\! sources report d that So· his subordinates and did not parU· 
viet leaders had reached a full de. cipate in their educational work," 
cis ion on the case of Marshal Geor· There wer indications that the 
gi K. Zhukov, and that a public p". language used in denouncing Shep
nouncement could be expected al· otkovsky might be reyeated in the 

CAPT. LAWRENCE HAM "pinches" Halloween goblin Charles Cough most any time. case of Zhukov. SucH a device has 
(4'12 years old, 1203 Sheridan St. l just to see if he's real. Grinning Soviet Fleet, the navy paper, been used before to prepare the 
Goblin was in the Thursday night annual Halloween parade held for took as an example a Communist public for changes about to be 
all the kids - young and old - of Iowa City. party member named Shepotkoy. brought. 
------.---------------- ------ Thus far the RUllian peo,le 

Religion, Science Related- have bHn told only - In a 32· 
word communiqu. issued lut 

Penn. Dean 5 peaks 
Saturday - th.t M.rsh.1 Zhubv, 
popular World War " hero and 
member of the p.rty presidiutn, 
has be.n reli.v.d as defen .. m:.,· 
ister. 
No reason was given and the only 

hint as to his future came Tuesday 
night from party chieCta!n Nikita 
Khrushchev, who said Zhukov 
would be given another job. 

Uh .. Oh-Fraud, 

Will Check 10's 

Closer Dad's ,Day 
Because of some m;srepresenl· 

alions and misUl~es of student lD 
cards at the Wisconsiu football 
game Oct. 19, University officials 
warned Wednesday that a more 
rigid check will be made at thc 
Dad's Day game Nov. 9 when the 
Hawks meet Minnesota. 

ID cards must be presented at 
the ticket office of the Athletic 
Department on Monday or Tuesday 
for tickets if the student wishes to 
see the Minnesota game. 

Both the lD card and the reo 
served seat ticket' must be present· 
ed at the stadium by the rightful 
owncr on the day oC the game. 

Additional ticket takers and city 
pOlice will be assisting gatemen 
to make a more thorough .check on 
student ID cards, tickets and iden· 
tity, officials said. 

Students should plan to arr! ve at 
tbe stadium early, as admittance 
lines are expected to move more 
slowly than in the past. 

Penalties can be imposed on 
those who lose their lD cards, es· 
pecially if the card is used by an· 
other person. 

Religion and science, a twain not 
expected to meet in this cenlury, 
were brought into a compatible 
harmony in H. K. Schilling's Icc· 
ture in the Shambaugh Room of 
the SUI Library Thursday evening. 

Schilling a physicist, is now dean 
of the Graduate School at Pennsyl. 
vania State University. The sub· 
ject o[ his lecture : "Scicnce and 
Religion, a Study oC Their Presup
positions." 

"It is often asserted," Schilling 
said, "that science and religion are 
incompatible because science be· 
gins with observable facts whereas 
religon begins with certain presup· 
positions. But science has presup· 
positions, too." 

Among the presuppositions un· 
derlying science Schilling listed the 
existence oC the scientist himself. 
the existence of the world, the Cact 
lhat nature is real, unchangeable, 
and can be studied. 

The scientist, Schilling said, 
takes Ules~ facts [or granted, nev· 
er questions them, and so works 
in a framework of faith , just as. the 
theologian docs. 

"Scicnce is based on faith," he 
said, " not a religious faith, buL a 
state of mind. Science is reason 
based on faith whereas religion is 
faith based on religion." 

Schilling said there was a time 
in his life when science a nd reli· 
gion d id not seem to be compatible: 
but when he began to study theol· 

Scienc£" Presupl'o mons Too 

ogy I,e Cound thaI the theologian 
was as interested in truth as the 
scientist. 

If religion is to mean anything, 
Schilling said, it must be intellectu· 
ally understood. The intellect Is as 
important to religion as emotion. 

Schilling b licves that at a uni· 
versity both science and religion 
have an important contribution to 
make to learning. 

Both Red Star, the army news· 
paper, and Soviet Fleet a ailed 
serious shortcomings in party in· 
doctrination of the armed forces 
and laid full re ponsibility for ide· 
ological training on military com· 
mandel'S and their political admin· 
istrators. 

Both papers are organs of the 
Defcnse Ministry, which was taken 
o~er from Zhukov by Marshal Ro· 
dion Y. Malinkovsky. 

Red Star spelled out the obliga· 
tions of every soldier and orricer. 

"It is the duty of Soviet army 
men to determinedly and deeply 
study Marxism·Leninism, to study 
the Leninist military heritage in 
connection with military questions 
and party decisions," it sad. 

Teamsters 
Vote INo1 To 
Self -Cleanup 

WASHINGTON (11'1 - The execu· 
tive board of the Teamsters Union 
-decided unanimously Thursday 

- against doing anything about cor· 

Only Woman Council Candidate- • 
rupliog charges against its leaders 
- a COllTse practically guarantee· 
ing AFL-CIO expulsion . 

Restrict Student Cars 
Retiring Teamsters President 

Dave Beck, himse lf enmeshed in 
the charges, said the board voted 
to appeal a recent AFL·Cro sus· 
pension order and seek to fight off 
outright expulsion at the Cedera· 
tion's convention Dec. 5 at AUantic 
City. N. J . 

By JOHN BLEAKL V 
Dally Iowa n A •• lstanl City Edlt.r 

ED. NOTE: This .. tbe third 01 
tOllr InLervlewlI with candidates run 
.Inr in lb . City Council election 
T.t:ld.y. 

Restrictions on the use of stu· 
dent cars is "probably the fairest" 
solution to a critical pa rking prob· 
lem at SUI, Mr~. Thelma Lewis, 
City Council candidate, said Thurs· 
day. 

The only woman in the 4·candi· 
date race, Mrs. Lewis said effec· 
tive restrictions would probably 
include banning student parking in 
the downtown area and prohibiting 
"dead storage" on city streets. 

"Such restrictions," she said in 
a statement issued during an inter· 
view, "would have to be accompan· 
ied by University provisions for 
more student parking areas - par· 
ticularly in the north end of the 
city." 

Mrs. Lewis emphasized that stu· 
dent parking "is a University prob· 
I ~m, and decisive action by the 
University now seems imperative. 

"The City Council cannot, of 
course, dictate what the University 
administration must do. But it 
might make suggestions." 

Mrs. Lewis, wife of an SUI psy· 
cholbgy professor, sa id she saw two 
alternatives Cacing the University 
in light of rising enrollments and 
the added student aUlos such in· 
tr~ases Hring. 
. 'The first," she said, "is to pro· 

hibit possession of a car by all un· 
dergraduates who ar~ physically 
able to walk or use public trans· 
portation t9 class." 

The second - and the one that 
would "surely be more popular 
with the students" - is to restrict 
use of student cars to weekend and 
holiday transportation, she said. 

Mrs. Lewis, Cormer vice·presi· 
dent of the Iowa League of Women 
VOIf!r8, said the University might 
find "immediate relief" [rom the 
parking problt:m by lengthening the 
'between·dass periods from 10 to 

, )5 minutes, instituttng " ast·west 
( "shuttle bus I service, l~n4,.en~ourag. 

Ing students to W8.1k orh.~iHe city 
I bllSl!s' to class whenever JII,lSSlble, 

~}iltea 'l~ .She favored ,~~bval til 
COIlfrdverslal pdtkJng meters in the 

downtown area and thus give more 
persons an opportunity to shop. 

"1 do not think," she added, "that 
meter revenue should be collected 
merely as 8 means o[ making 
money." She said she felt this is 
not th:! case now. 

Turning to what she said has be· 
come a "heatcd controversy," Mrs. 
Lewis said an impartial inquiry 
should be made into a proposal Lo 
transfer five acres of city ps-k 
land to the local American Legion 
post. 

She suggestl'd that ei ther an out· 
side firm be hired or a group of 
disinterested citizens be appointed 
to make the Investigation. 

She said she was not in Cavor of 
Iloing into court, as has been sug· 
gested, to setUc the matter. "The 
legal basis of the Legion's claim 
should be cstabllshed," she said, 
"but [ would prefer to see it done 
outside t hc courts." 

" I have sympathy for the Le· 
gion's loss (i n the Community Cen· 

north campus area, Mrs. Lewis re- ter £lre oC 1955). They lost their 
plied : quarters just as the city lost it 

Mrs. Thelma lewis 

"Therc is a possibility that the build;ng. But their claim should 
city manager or the council might be established as legal." 
have made an error. But I don't Looking at Iowa City's problems 
know of any injustice that has been from an over-all view, Mrs. Lewis 
done. If there is any injustice, it slIggested a " Iong·term city plan _ 
should be corrected." one that would include parking, 

She added that she felt lhe me· traffic, recreation facilities , reo 
ters had been installed as a means zoning and eventually a new Com· 
oC providing more parking places munity Center." 
for more persons U,rough a greater She said she also Cavors giving 
turnover of autos. local citizens an opportunity to 

She stressed the point that stu· make a closer tie with their city 
dent parking is "more a UniVersity goverment. This could be done, 
than a city matter." Mrs. Lewis said, through informal 

Beck said the Teamiters bosses 
have no thought of kicking out 
President-elect James R. HoHa or 
otherwise ridding their ranks of 
alleged corrupt influences os ord· 
erl~d by the AFL·CIO Executive 
Council. 

Moreover, Beck said he really 
expects the appeal to the AFL·CIO 
convention to fail. 

He said he'd certainly have to be 
an optimist to think otherwise. 

Beck said the Teamsters are 
ready to go it alct\e, if that's 
what the AFL·Cro wants. 

He said the Teamsters might be 
better off outside the AFL·CIO. 

"We're not looking for trouble, 
but we can dish it out if we have 
to," Beck told newsmen. "We take 
the position that anyone looking for 
trouble is most likely to find it." 

On this note of defiance Beck 
made it clear that the 1V.·million· 
member truck drivers union - or 
it's leaders anyway - haven·t the 
slightest notion of launching any 
investigations of alleged misuse of 
union funds or abuse of union pow· 
ers. 

These were among the charges 
raised by the Senate ,Rackets In· 
vestigating Committee, 

Iowa Legislature 
Anti-City: Loveless 

"For the moment, consider the meetings between citizens and CEDAR RAPIDS {.fI - Gov. Her~ 
University as a business," Mrs. council members. sehel Loveless told a state labor 
Lewis said, seated on a modern If elected, Mrs . Lewis said she convention here Thursday night 
couch in th~ living room of Mr would work to sponsor meetings of that the state Legislature is rigged 
ranch·style home. this sort. against Iowa cities and this cur· 

"Now if any business was devel· .she is running with the backing taU's labor's "opportunity to as· 
oping as close to the center of the of the Counci l·Manager Association sume responsibility." 
city as the University is, I'm sllre (CMA), as aro all candidates for The Governor spoke at a banquet 
there would be demands that that the two council posts. session of the Iowa Federation of 
business provide more room for She is a past vice-president of Labor, AFL·CIO. 
its autos." the CMA and an early leader in the Loveless called on the delegates 

Asked, on the subject of down· oJ'ganization, which brought coun· to develop "e{(ective leadership 
town parking itself. If she thought cil·manager government to Iowa. and a greater sense of responsi· 
higher meter rates were hurting City over five years ago. bility." 
Iowa City businessmen, Mrs . Lewis Mrs. Lewis bas lived. in Iowa "Union labor is no longer a mi·, 
'said : City since 1931, when she came nor elemt!nt in the. state's ee()IIom, 

"I'm I¥Iprepared to answer that here from New York City. A grad· ic structure," he said. ,"Increas· 
questiQ,n. rve been told the reason uale of the University of Utah, she ingly organized labo wiD become 
tht! rates were raIsed Is to shorten worked in the U.S. State Depart· the channel tbrough which individ· 
the lime persons will park in the ment during World War 11. uals express their intereata, 

/ 
Dally Iowan PhoLo b1 Doris Yarn 

Bitter Debate, End 
Seen For Assembly 
Ike's Attitude 
Could Cause 
loss of Jobs 

labor Leader Attacks 
'Spend Less'View 

WASHINGTON (If! - Walter Reu· 
th r, the labor leader, accused 
Pre idl.'nt Eisenhower Thursday 
of advocating an altitude which 
would Ulrow people out of work. 

Reuther, president of the Auto 
Workcrs Union nnd vice pre ident 
oC the AFL·CIO, said that Eisen· 
hower suggestcd Wednesday that 
the public buy less as a way to 
combat rises in the cost of li ving. 

MILTON BESSER 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. til'! -
Syria and Turkey were under
stood to ha I'e agreed Thursday 
night to a plan whereby U.N. Sec· 
retary General Dag Hammarsk· 
jold would usc his powers under 
the U.N. Charter to ease tension 
between th m in the Middle East. 

Hammarskjold al 0 was said to 
have agreed to the plan . The ar· 
rangement was worked out by 
Norwegian Delegate Hans E ngen 
and Japanese Delegate Kota Mad· 
sudaira in talks with all parties. 

The United States was r eported 
to have played a part in the nego
tiations. 

Under the arrangem.nt, neither 
of the two resolutions n_ pend. 
ing will be pr .... d to • vote when 
the Ass.mbly m.ets Frid.y. The 
Assembly has scheduled debate 
on Syria's Sovi.t·supported com· 
plaint that Turkey has masud 
troops on her border for Immi· 
nent attacks Ind th.y are thre.t· 
.ning world pe.c •. 

Mo.yor Proclaims Start 

The union leader scoffed at such 
an Idea, declaring that a don't·buy 
campaign could only create more 
unemployment. 

Eisenhower was asked at his 
news conference Wednesday what 
advice he could offer to the con· 
sumer, in the light oC the fact 
that the cost of living continues to 
climb. 

Hammarskjold is expected to 
tell the Assembly Friday that his 
se rvices are available. His state· 
ment, it is understood, will end 
the often bitter debate, Of Optimistsl Youth Week 

Iowa City Mayor Leroy S. !\tercer Thursday signed a proclamation 
announcing the 1957 "Youth Appreciation Week" in Iowa City, "Youth 
Appreciation Week," which begins Monday, Nov. 4, and runs through 
Sunday, Nov. 10, is a nation·wlde prol:!ram sponsored by the Optimists 

" I just believe in a period of 
rising prices like in any other 
thing, people should attempt to 
purchase Jess than when prices 
are going down. Then you pur· 
chase more because that is when 
you can get them cheaper, and 
that is what a competitive enter· 
prise is," he replied. 

Ambassador Farid ~ineddine of 
Syria indicated earlier that his 
nation is willing to accept a com· 
promise but he did not say what 
kind it would hav to be. 

SEE TEAM OFFI 

The Hawkeye Pep Club will 
help send oH the SUI football 
team at I :30 p.m. t cday in front 
of the Athletic Ticket OHice. The 
pep band and cheer leaders will 
be there although there will be 
no official pep rally. The fighting 
Hawkeyes will take a bus to 
C.dar Rapids, then fly to Ann 
Arbor. 

Little Rock Council 
Orders Arrest Of 
NAACP Officers 

LI'ITLE ROCK, Ark. I.fl - Tho 
Little Rock City Counell Thursday 
night ordered the arrest oC all of· 
ficers of the National Assn. for 
the Advancement or Colored Peo· 
pie in the city. 

The council acted under provi· 
sions oC a new ordinance which 
requires certain organizations to 
make public on demand their con· 
fidential records. 

Thursday was the deadline for 
the NAACP to file its report with 
the city clerk but it failed to do so. 

Eight of the city's 10 aldermen, 
meeting in special session and 
acting as a committee of th e 
whol~, ordered the arrests of Mrs. 
L. C. Bates, State NAACP presi· 
dent, and the Rev. J . C. Crenchaw 
president of the Little Rock chap· 
ter. 

Mrs. Bates and the Rev. Mr . 
Crenchaw are the only known of· 
ficers of the NAACP in Arkarisas. 

Atty. Gen. Bruce Bennett, who 
drafted the ordinance and asked 
all Arkansas cities to adopt it, 
met wi th tile aldermen. 

Mayor Woodrow Wilson Mann, 
who on Oct. 15 wrote the NAACP 
and three prosegregationist or· 
ganizations to make public their 
records, was in New York on busi· 
ness. 

Alderman Lee H. Evans served 
as acting mayor. 

Evans said he would direct city 
police to arrest Mrs. Bates, the 
Rev. M~. C~eDchaw and any 
NAACP officer who can be found . 

Weather 
Temperatures shoutd continue 

to rise in Iowa City today and 
the weatherman predicts high. In 
the 60s. Yesterday's top readln;. 
were in the mid SOl. 

Coder marks are anticipated 
for Saturday with a strong po.· 
sibility of rain over the week.nd. 

WAR OF THE WORLDS 
THE DAILY IOWAN received 

a half dolen calli about ~Mar· 
tMlI Invaders,' ar WSUI ,... 
bntadc.,t "War of Tht W.,ld," 
The H. G .Well. sclenc .. flction 
thriller. Don't ' foel bad If you 
panicked • little - Mom "'It 
Dad did the ...... , 

International to promote among 
young people and adult a clearer 
under tanding of youth's role in 
society. 

As a klekoCt for local observance 
of the week, Iowa City's Optimist 
chapter, represented here by Orrin 
H. Marx, left, and Alfred Healy , 
is sponsoring a panel discussion by 
high school students Saturday at 
9 a.m. on KX1C. 

The panel, moderated by SUI 
Prof. James F. Curtis and consist· 
ing of a represcntative from the 
senior class of each of the city's 
high schools, will discuss the con· 
tl'ibutions youth can make In 
science, education and civic life, 
Healy said. 

Panelists will be asked questions 
by class presidents from each high 
school class in the cily. 

The panelists are: Joe Kennedy, 
City High; John Hayek, University 
High, Dave Maher, St. Mary's and 
Bert Frantz, St. Patrick's. 

Reuther made his remarks at 
the opcning session of the a nnual 
convention of the AFL·CIO Indus· 
trial Union Department, another 
organization he heads . 

Reuther said that what is wrong 
these days is a shortage of cus· 
tomers. 

He sa id that if industry won't 
discuss cu rbing prices then labor 
will have to do something I\bout 
boosting wage . 

" Th auto industry could make 
three million more cars this year 
than it is going to make," he said. 

He repeated that he will demand 
from auto makers next year both 
higher wages and a shorter work 
week . 

, 

Seineddine said later the only 
agreement reached was that nei· 
tbcr side sponsoring a resolution 
would press the action to a vote. 

Other Arab sourc .. said Ham· 
marlkjold would not make a 
statement but that the all.mbly 
president, Sir L .. II. Munro of 
New Z.aland, would do ... Th.y 
said Munro could call on Syria 
and Turk.y to refrain from any 
act. that might aggravate the 
.Itu.tion. 
Various delegates differed as to 

whether anything would be said 
about Hammarskjold's taking a 
hand in the situation. 

Syria has proposed that a seven· 
nalion Cact·finding inquiry com
mission be sent to the border 
area and report back to the U.N. 
within two weeks. 

Police Still Seek . Holdup Man 

Another resolution, introduced 
by seven nations and supported 
by the United States, would have 
Secretary General Dag Hammar· 
skjold work out a solution If other 
mediation efforts fail. 

Chief interest centered on a sug· 
gestion by India to bring Turkey 
and Syria around the conference 
table using the "good offices" of 
Hammarskjold. 

Iowa City Police are still seeking the man who held up Hildebrand's 
Grocery Wednesday and escaped with $150 in cash. 

Police Chief Oliver White said Thursday night that police are work· 
ing on a couple of angles but so far they have " nothing delinite." Syria was reluctant to accept a 

role for Hammarsklold, but India 
was trying to oy.rco"" Syria'. 
objection. by havln, any formal 
propcsall Include disavowals by 
Turk.y of any anreiliv. Intent 
toward her Arab neighbor. 

The robbery occurred about 9 
p.m. Wednesday when Mrs. Mervin 
Belger, the clerk, was alone in the 
store. Mrs. Belger described the 
thief as aboul 22, wearing dark 
clothes, with long "slicked·back " 
hair and a dark complexIon. 

NO WAR: NORSTAD 

LEEDS, England I.fl - Gen. Lau· 

ris Norstad predicted Thursday I 
night there would be no war and 

She said the bandit 'pointed a reo that current East·West tensions 
volv.cr at her and said, " This is I would end in a western triumph. 
a stlck·up. " Mrs. Belger was forc·". . 
ed to lie on the floor behind the I am conhdent we are gOing to 

Turkey is opposed to sending an 
inquiry eomimssion to the border, 
The United States takes a similar 
position, saying there is no need 
Cor such a step. 

counter while the thieC fled with the I win the battle in which we have 
day's receipts - except for a $20 been engaged Cor 'the last several 
bill mixed in with some checks. years and I am confident it will 

There were expressions of hope 
from Damascus that the border 
crisis was fading. These came on 
the heels of a statement in Mos· 
cow by Communist party chief 

Byron and John Hildebrand, ow~. be won without a war," said the 
ers of the small grocery store, said 
the theft was covered by insurance . 
Mrs. Belger is the sister of Lhe 

supreme commander of the North Nikita Khrushchev that a more 
Atlantic Treaty Organization (NA· 1 peaceful atmosphere appeared to 

Hildebrand brothers. TO). be developing. 

Police, Analyzer At Work-

Oct. Score-191 Speeding Tickets 
fowa City Police issued more 

speeding tickets during the month 
of October than they had during the 
other 9 months of 1957 put together. 

Chief of Police Oliver White said 
Thursday night that 197 persons 
were ticketed for speeding during 
October. He said he is uncertain 
how many tickets were issued from 
January through September, but 
said it is "safe to say" the figure 
does not approach 197. 

Twenty persons-including eight 
SUI students - were fined Thurs· 
day on speeding charges resulting 
from use of the Poliee depart· 
ment's speed anlilyzer. 

Police began a crackdown on 
speeders Oct, 1 aCter receiving sev· 
eral compl~t~~ townspeople 
and bci~/IC!Q" to do so by the 

Junior Chamber of Commerce. Darryl E. Wahler, AI, Iowa City. 
The speed analyzer - .used spar· David Hoysrodt, 828 N. Dubuque 

ingly during the first part "of the St., and Catherine Culver, 3 W. 
year - was used consistenUy duro Park Road, were fined $10 and 
ing October. Chief White said the costs. 
analyzer will be kept in use "as Dr. James W. Culbertson, 515 
long as weather permits ." Templin Road; patricia Ann Feen-

In Police Judge Roger lvie's ey, 1013 N. DodIe ; Samuel L. Dun· 
court Thursday, the foUowing ac· can, 1201 Ginter St.; Shirley Jane 
lion was taken: Loomis. Mt. Vernon ; Richard Lew-

William T. Kirtley, C4, Des Is. Anamosa; Clarence E. Schu
Moines, and Robert L. Bums, C4, maker, Wayland ; Ralpb Speas, RR 
Lake Park, were fined $10 and 1, Iowa City, and Phillip Willis, 221 
costs. N. nlverside DrIve, were fined $5 

Fines of $5 and costs were as- and costs. • 
sessed against Gene A. Muen~r, ',Beverly J. Rich, 238 Quor., !t 
A3, San Be.rnardino, Calif.; (i1en ,Park, and Albert L. Barnes, Rock· 
A, Evans, G, Mason City; Michel ford, m., ~eceJved .uspeDded $5 
Till, Dl, Independence; DarryU L. 1iQes. They JHild costa oC $5. . 
Link, M4, Cedar Rapids; Rielaard Floyd B. ¥c(}uire. Cedar Rapids, 
Daniel Wolle, M4, I'onnellson, aDd was warned ~ dismissed. 



11i~·1)ai1y Iowan 
TM DII fly [OU)aft u written and edited by Ituderatl and u govcrned by a board of fille studcnt trolteel elected 
"" the stUdenJ body and fou r faculty t appointed by the president of the UnilJCrsity. 7'he Daily Iowan's 

Letters to the I Editor 
.illorial poUcy, there/ore, ,. noe aft expre ft of S{ff administration policy or opinion in any particular. 'Godot,' Iowan, City Council Are Topics-
p ... 2 FRIDAY, NOV. 1, 1'57 Iowa City, Iowa TO THE EDI TOR: the three printable adjectives I can 

think of to describe "Waiting For 
Godot." Lacking either reality or 
moral lesson it is, without a doubt, 
a sincerely poor excuse for enter
tainment. 

to the race of either parties in the 
slory of the knife robbery. 

Adhesive Tape 
people. The newspaper business, radio and TV as 

well are plagued by time and by people. The 
clock is either satisfied or it is not, there is 
no inbetween, i t continues to move in the 
same direction. 

There is not in this guaranty of freedom 
any mention of a privileged class - the Press, 
but rather a statutory express ion of the peo-' 
pies right to know. 

Occasionally persons, who tend to run 
counter-clockwise to the demands and neces
sities of America, a ttempt legislation or con
trol that w ould hog down the complex system 
of news and information flow more than any 
clock. 

James Hagerty's automatic "No Comment," 
and the pontifical statement of President and 
Secretary of State seem to ignore the people's 
right to know. 

The F ederal Government and agencies 
triple A through triple Z have various sizes 
of red tape; some so adhesive it can contain 
information for years, and some just sticky 
enough to m ess things u p. 

The reliance of the modern press on pub
licity handouts of the government and the 
tendency of reporters to syndicate and dig 
into each others notes instead of into news 
sources fur ther bogs down information and 
news flow. 

Until recently the Arlington National Cem
etery was on the forbidden lis t and informa
tion pertain ing to it was never revealed. 

The Republican administration is no worse 
in this than were the D mocrats, who usually 
classified the Arlington Cemetery. 

Another example of this withholdirig of in
formation is the relellse of an Army booklet 
on Russia two months ago tha t was declas
sified so quietly its contents were learned only 

two days ago. The bookle t was four Yl¥trs old. 

We eagerly await the day when Hagerty 
is asked a question and tells a reporter to 
"Go look it up for yourself." 

The information on Russia was ,*,mmon 
and routine and could be found in any daily 
paper or news magazine since 1953, and in 
the same detail. 

And we await, but don't llold our breath, 
the day that John Foster Qulles calls the 
media together for news that w ill shake 
America, 

Freedom of the Press, provoker of squab
bles from New York City to Wood! Calif-, 
and d efinition ad infinitum, belonf( to the 

"Ahem, er ab, boys, the President has re
ceived information that there is n Red China 
.. . we don't find this startling and we ex
pected it, a lthough there is not likely to be 
any detriment to our standing because of its 
existence." 

Lett Irs To The 01 
Reader Robert H all, A4, criticizes The 

D aily Iowan today for cutting lette~ to the 

editor. 

indicate that a large percentage of our read
ers take no other paper. 

M ore student and faculty le tters to the 
editor h ave been received in the first few 

weeks of this year than in several months for 
comparable periods in other years. This is 
a good sign that many see a valuable and. 
necessary commuhity mechanism in The 
Iowan - a sounding board of student opinion, 

L tters are sometimes partially cut to elim
inate redundancy of opinion, libel, factually 
incorrect statements and to allow a wider 

sampling of student opinion. 

It is important that this sounding board 
be used and it is open and free to all . 

Letter to the editor in nearly all publi
cations are cut in part. Letters to major mag
azines that are published as 27 word wonders 
of wit and imagination are often cut from 
original copies of several pages. 

Letter wri ter Hall - be has written two in 
a w eek and we thank him - also comments 
tha t there should be more local news In The 
rowan because "yOll don't have a 20 page 
paper." . 

The number of letters received by The 
Iowan indicate that apathy is on the run; that 

:>ften-Iacking unit-interest in community prob
I ms - is being stirred up. 

Reader H all put h is finger righ t on the 
answer - we don't have la 20-page paper. 
We try to strike a balance between campus 
and non-campus news because past studies 

The Iowan has published a greater pro
portion of letters received than mo t news
papers and will continue to do so, but writers 
- and readers - must realize that oPten space 
d mands that they be cut to essential, im
portant parts. 

Keep 'em coming. ' 

LaHar To Tha Editor-

Student Seeks . Explanation 
TO THE EDITOR: 

I am one or those "poor dumb 
students" who doesn' t know exact
ly what a college paper is for . I 
also do not understand some of the 
over-all poliCies of the paper and 
would really like to be enllghtened 
80 I can tell my (riends what the 
score is. Without trying to turn any cute, intellectual phrases, I 
wpuld liKe to ask a few questions. 

stand or are available in the li
brary. So why not have local 
nl!ws~ Tradition? Just have to 
hav ' \ wire editor and a couple 
teletypes to be real big deal rol
lege ""ewspaper? Make·up prob· 
lems? 

W not get serious about local 
Why not let students ex

pr heir views in an uncensored 
editorial page as long ;lS they are 
half-way decent, intelligent and 
sincrb in their presentations? You 
don'lJ!ave to start a "gossip-mill" 
to "gb local." So why not give 
the students a little more in the 

way of a newspaper? 
A lot of us may be "just dumb 

students," or "spoiled brats" -
but we' re not so dumb that we 
can't see pou lbilltlu of journalis
tic bias - or go elsewhere to get 
quite adequate non·local coverage 
o[ current aUairs. If you had a 
twenty page paper, it would hi, 
fine to report Ben-Gurion's words. 
But you cIon't have a twenty page 
paper , or should I dare say we 
don't have a twenty page paper? 

Robert M. Hall, A4 
2 Melrose Circle 

First question: Why has The 
Daily Iowan been censoring the let
ters to tbe editor? The use of 
"three dots" seems to be getting 
quite popular. "Stacks and stacks 
of letters" doesn't seem to be the 

alliwer. U 80, why all the other ;), P · bl E I · I 
stuff on the editol'ial page, i :e:. 0551 e Xp oSlon. 
"Laff A Day," jokes about "Spook- -
nik," Max Shulman, "Elmer 's Syria Has Ingredients for Hot Stew 
Philosophies" aDd 80 forth. One 
of the big issues, at the present, B~ WILLIAM L. RYAN 
is the parklng situation. Quite a \ lIe q lled Pr . .. ' orel, n N ..... An111" 

few students think it's important, Sy' ia's present regime, a strange 
evidently. I would like to see sort of military dictatorship with
"wbat aU" these students have to out a visible dictator, has r eported 
say about meters, cops and city a sharp deterioration oC the Middle 
officials. You howl for letters to East situation, and requested the 
the editor when you don't get them, U.N. to consider .a claim that Syr· 
but wben you ., you print a frac- ian security is being threatened. 
tloo of each an4 leave "Laff A The Middle East situation indeed 
Day," "Elmer," etc. on the editor- is deWrioriating. In fact, it seems 
Ial page. headed for an explosion again, be-

Well at least Elmer is local stulf. fore too long. Statemellts of West
'Ibat much can be said for him. ern policy makers in the past few 
This brings up another question. weeu, ~oupled with the NATO mao 
U Tbe DaUy Iowan Is a students' neuvers In Turkey, have given the 
newspaper (and no editor has both- Syrian regime the ingredients for 
ereel to deny this. •• yet), why not a new peppery stew. 
less, much .... , state, national and The Middle East needed calm 
lntematlonal news? To avoid giv· more than anything else. It had 
1111 the impression that I am rad- become Uiirly evident to Western 
leal (which I am not), I would like observers in Damascus that an eas
to let you in on a leC!fet: students ing of tensions would be a formid
can read most, if not all , of YOllr able weapon against excesses by 
non-local ltuff in newspapers and the Syrian dlctatorsbip. 
mag8lines that are on sale at news· For aboul a couple of weeks, the 

1h~ 1)Qlly Iowan 

• ..... a • 
A1J8ft' IIlI.UV 

or 
CIaC11LAnONS 

In Iowa, $I per YMr: .Ix months, ~: 
three monlb.t. $3; a U other mall sub-
IICriptlona, $10 per y .... ! i sl. monlb.t. 
~.ao; tl!ree months, ... .25. 
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regime itself experimented cau
tiously with a period of calm. It 
received King Saud on a mission 
of peacemaking among the Arabs 
and even went so fa r as to make 
overtures to lessen the unending 
tension between Syria and Iraq. 

But the Syrian regime was born 
of turmoil and exists on it. The 
measures it uses to keep itself in 
power would have no more excuse 
without the evidence of outside dan· 
ger. In this the regime is lucky. 
It can point to "pressures" from 
the West and tie these in with pop
ular terror ovcr Israel. The em· 
ergency measures continue to have 
their excuse. 

UNSCHEDULED PERFORMANCE 
CAMPTON , Ky. lA'!-County Farm 

Agent Haye Pigman perCormed an 
unscheduled strip-tease and frantic 
jitterbug dance on his front lawn. 
A lizard had lodged inside his duds 
and Pigman was trying to get him 
out. 
In the Communica tion. Cen ler Is 
open t rom 8 a.m . to 5 p.m. Monda y 
throulh F riday . 

lIIEMBER ot the ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The Associated Preo. I. entltled ex
c1uaJvely to the use l or repubUcalion 
of aU the loce! new. printed In this 
newlPaper al weU .. aU AP new. 
dlspootche •• 

JIoD487 and IeIaI laOlIday. by Stu- Newa EdItor .... Dietrich Hartmann 
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... " -.. c .... matler at tIM EdItorial ...... Edltor .. Suzanne "one 
POll ,.me. at Iowl ClI7 1U>der \ha Chlef Pboto .... pber . . . • .• Jftq7 M .... 7 
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nU8TI18, BOUD 0' STUDENT 
PUIILlCAnONS 

Arthur C. Dou ..... A4 : Dr. Gfoorge 
£alton. Dentistry; David H. r ltz
",moDl1 AI; Thom.. S. Hamillon, 
At: Pror. BuP 1taIIo, PoUUceJ Sci
ence: Dwllhf LoWen Mathe.. At: 
ProL Leslle O. Moeller. lournallsm: 

We are very angered students!! 
You almost have to be born with 
a silver spoon in your mouth in this 
day lind age in order to cope with 
parking meters and fines .... 

Our city council should realize 
that Ule students aren't million· 
aires. Is our city council so much 
in love with everything green that 
they are showing evil tenden

I have noLhing but contempt for 
the per on re ponsible for th:s play 
being given. I hope that we may 
expect something, anything, better 
in the remaining productions ot 
University Theatre. 

2. The amount of coverage given 
to a story is up to The Daily Iowan. 
Read rs cannot be polJed before 
a story is released. 

cies? .... 
Where there is a will there is a 

way, and if the city and sm could 
find the will to undertake new 
parking facUities then the student 
could lind a way to respect and 
obey all parking regulations. 

SU5an McCollister, At 
Robert Bartunek, A2 

Richard Phillips, 
W321 Hillcrest 

TO THE EDITOR: 

A2 

Just read that letter that was 
scnt in by Hilda and Jean, and 
thought it was time some Cacts 
were presented: 

1. The Daily Iowan did not refer 

The Iowa football team left to play Missouri in 11194, and Iowa fans 
orediclcd the game would end in a fight. Missouri Cans had a bad 
reputation in Iowa in 1894, mainly because they were Crom Missouri. 

WHEN THE IOWA team arrived 
on Sunday, Nov. 18. tension jolted was stcep and in four minutes Mis. 
Columbia, home town of Missouri souri careened downhill to a touch
State University. ~he Iowa team down. Missouri fans hopped and 
had a bad reputation in Missouri, shouted. 
mainly because it was from Iowa. AS HALFTIME approached Mis-

The Iowa team registered at souri was ahead 12-0, and the 
Hotel Palmer, and afong Columbia crowd laughed. 
streets Missouri fans gathered in However, in the final play of 
tight, suspicious ~roups and whis· the first halt Iowa guard Hayes 
pered tales of Iowa football bru· recovered a Missouri fumble and 
tality. ran 75 yards to a touchdown. 1I1is· 

IN HOTEL PALMER, Iowa train- souri fans fidgeted. 
er "Dad" Moulton told his boys "MURDER 10WAI" someOne 
not to worry about the Missouri cried, and the crowd emphatically 
rans. The team went to bed and swished fists and canes. 
lay listening to voices in the In the second hall both teams got 
streots. nowhere for five minutes. Frantic 

At noon Monday, Columbia Iowa players began to foul and 
stores closed and fans began (0 Missouri fans tensed. Then it hap
drift toward the Missouri playing pened. 
field . Game time was 2 p.m. Iowa quarterback Bremner pro· 

THE IOWA TEAM checked out tested to the referee that the Mis
of Hotel Palmer, and climbed souri center had slugged him. Mis
into waiting wagons. Missouri fans ' souri fans jeered. 
ran behind the wagons, hissing in- "SLUG HIM AGAINI" fans 
suits. Trainer Moulton spoke calm- s~eamed, and the crowd surged 
ly to his boys, and they smiled onto the field. For fifteen minutes 
grimly. frcnzipd spectators chased Iowa 

At the Missouri field 1500 fans pIa r8 around the field. Wh n 
waited. The Missouri field was on play resumed, an exhausted Iowa 
the side of a hill, and the fans team went down to a 30-6 dereat. 
sat on sloping benches, causing THE IOWA TEAM returned to 
people to slip downhill when they Iowa City Wednesday, and local 
fidgcted. fans boiled. Missouri fans were 

THE MISSOURI TEAM ran onto getting worse than ever, Iowans 
tile field. and fans bounced and cried. 
waved and slipped downhill. The And in Columbia scratched and 
Iowa team appeared and the crowd bruised fans congratulllted their 
shuCUed back into place. victorious team - and everyone 

The game began, and Iowa de- agreed that Iowa had played dirtier 
fended the downhill goal. The hill than ever before. 

I wonder what race. the injustice 
was "committed upon." The per
son who had a knife in her back 
or the person who put that knife 
in her back? 

3. The Negro crime record is 
much worse than the white crime 
record in most areas of the United 
States. The inclosed chart shows 
the crime rate in Washington, D.C. 

The important thing for us to do 
is n6t to "hush up" crime, but to 
expose it so that its causes can 
be corrected. 

Keith Weir, G 
S·304 Park lawn Apts. 

(arrests for all ales) white Nellro 

Murder .... , ....... 6 54 
Manslaughter 4 3 
Negligent homicide .. 15 12 
Rape 16 144 
Attempted rape ...... 5 31 
Robbery ..... ,' ...... 121 647 
Altempted robbery ... 19 60 
Aggravated assault .. 244 2,049 
Housebreaking ..... . . 719 1,709 
Attempted House-

breaking ......... .. 12 88 
Grand larceny ....... 137 357 
Petty larceny .. . .. . .. 654 1,963 
Auto theft .. .......... 372 677 

Totals 2,324 7,794 

(Editor's Note : This applies 
specifica lly to the Washington, 
D.C. area, and should not be ge.,. 
eralbed to all areas of the coun
try). 

TO TH E EDITOR: 
During my recent years in schOOl 

there J often thought that Iowa City 
should post welcome signs at the 

entrance to the city as is so com· 
mon in the midwest. The enclosed 
sketch is a suggestion which would 
tell the true story of the ci ty. What 
the city needs is a comprehensive 
plan Cor development of more 
friendly Ceeling between the town 
and the student body, a plan that 
CDn be made known and useful. 
Glad to be out of it. 

D. S. AtXins 
DeWitt, la . 

General Notices 
;>,"""ra1 Notice. mutt be rece,ved at The Dally Inwan offl"", Room 201, Communication. Cent,r. by S a.rt\, for pUb"'''' 
Uon the foUowlnl morn Ina. They mult be typed or legibly written r.Jld .laDed! the)' wW 00\ be accepted by lele·~bon • . 
The Dally Iowan reSANea the right to edit all General NQ UceL 

PLAYNITES for students, staff 
and faculty and their spouses at 
the Fieldhouse will begin Novem
ber 1 and each Tu sday and Friday 
night following, from 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. Admission will be by faculty, 
staff or student 1.D. card. 

Monday through Friday, 4:15·5:15 group is desired. 
at the Women'!\ Gymnasium. All 
women students are invited. VETERANS INTERESTED in 

entering Advanced Air Force Re-
SENIOR PRIVILEGES _ All serve Officers Training Corps in 

girl~ applyirtg for Senior Privl. Februar~ 1958 or September 1958 
leges must attend the following are adVised they must take the 
meeting : Friday, Nov. I, 4:30 p.m., Air Force Officer Qualification 

FAMILY-NITES at the Field- 221A Schaeffer Hall. Be prompt. Test before al!ceptance. 'fhe Test 
house for students, staCI, faculty, -- will be given dur ing the period 
their spouses and Lheir families BABY SITTING - The Unlvet· from October 29 to November 7 in· 
will begin November 13 and will be sity Cooperative Baby - sitting elusive. Interested veterans should 
held on the second and Courth Wed- League will be in the charge or contact Captain Goodale, Test 
nesdays of each month. Recreation- Mrs Rosemary Roussos from Oc- Control Officer, at University ex
al swimming and family-type acti- tober 29 to November 12. Tele· tension 2343 not later than Monday 

• vilics will be available [rom 7:15 phone here l\t 8-4642 if a sitter or October 27 for exact time and 
to 9:15 p.m. information about joining the place of the examination. 

VETERANS - Each PL 550 vet
eran must sign a VA Form 7-19968 
to cover his attendance from Sep
tember 26 to October 31, 1957. A 
form will be available at the win
dow outside the Veterans Service 
in Uaiversity Hall beginning Fri
day, November 1, 1957. Other regu· 
lar sign·up dates are November 4 
and November 5. 

FUl,.BRIGHT PROGRAM - Ap· 
plications for study abroad during 
the 195&-59 academic year under 
the United States Fulbright Pro
gram must be completed by Nov. 
1. Applications may be obtained 
from Mr. W. Wallace Maner, 111 
University Hall. 

RECREATIONAL SWIMMING -

WSUI Schedule 
Frida , . November 1 

8:00 Morntnc Chapel 
8:15 News 
8:30 Recent American History 
9 : 1~ The Book.hill 
9:45 Morning Feature 

10:00 News 
10:15 Kltchcn Concert 
11:00 Tl)e World of Siory 
J I: 15 K llchen Concert 
11 :45 Our Civil Rlgbt. 
1':00 Rhythm Ramble. 
12:30 New. 
12 :45 Sporl4 Round Table 
1 :00 MosUy MUJlc 
1:55 New. 
2:00 ExpJorln, tile News 
2:15 Let's Turn a Pale 
2:30 J\{UJlc Appreciation 
3:20 MOltly Music 
3:l1li News 
4:00 Children. Hour 
4:30 Tea Time 
5:30 News 
5:45 Sportstlmc 
6;00 Dinner Hou r 
6:55 News 
1:00 Broadway Tonlllht 
9:00 Trio 

University 

Calendar 

FRIDAY, NOV. 1, 1957 

Friday, November I 

Tuesday, November 5 
7:30 p.m. - Young Democrats

P rofessor John Schmidhauser, Po· 
litical Science - "Grass Roots Pol
itics" - Pentacrest Room, Iowa 
Memor ial Union. 

Wednesday, November 6 
4 p.m. - SUI Young Democrats 

Coffee Hour in honor of Senator 
Paul Douglas (open to the public) 
- River Room, Iowa Memorial Un-8 a. m. to 5 p.m. - Region Four 

Conference of the Phi Eta Sigma ion. .. 
Scholastic Society - House Cham. 8 p.m. - Uruverslty Lecture 
ber, Old Capitnl. Sen~tor P.aul Douglas-Iowa Me-

9:30 a. m. to 9:30 p.m. - Mid- m(m al Uruon. 
western College Art Conference _ Thursday, November 7 
Art Building. 4 to 5 p.m.-AWS Faculty Coerce 

8 p.m. - University Play _ Hour-Library Lounge. 
"Waiting for Godot" - University Friday, November 8 
Theatre . 1:30 p.m.-Pre-Medical Advisors 

Saturday, November 2 Meeting - Senate Chamber, Old 
t 12 R . F Capitol. 

8 a.m. 0 noon -. eglon . our 7 p.m -Young Democrats Ban. 
Conference of the Phi Eta Sigma ' . 
Scholastic Society _ House Cham. quet C.elebrating 25th Anruversary 
ber Old Capitol. of National. Young Democrats and 

, . Tenth Anruversary of SUI Young 
9 a. m. to 12 noon - Midwestern Democrats _ speaker, Governor 

Co~e~e Art Conference - Art Herschel Loveless-Jefferson Ho. 
Butldmg, tel. 

8 p.m. - University Play - 7 :30 p.m.-University Newcom. 
"Waiting for Godot" - University ers ClUb Bridge-University Club 
Theatre. Rooms, Iowa Memorial Union. 

Sunday, Nov.mber 3 8 p.m.-Civic Music Association ' 
4 p.m.-Faculty Chamber Music -Barilli Quartet-Macbride Audi

Concert-8hambaugh Auditorium. torium. 
Monday, November 4 8 p.m.-Dads Day Concert spon· 

2 p.m.- University Newcomers sored by the Central Party Com
Club Tea- University Club Rooms, mittee-Main Lounge, Iowa Me· 
Iowa Memorial Union. morial Union. 

8 p.m.-Art Guild Film Series-
Tuesday, November 5 "The Belles of St. Trinian's" and 

B p.m. - Lecture by Miss 'Vera "Marcel Marceau's Pantomimes" . 
Brittain sponsored by the English (shorU-8hambaugb Auditorium. 
and History Departments - "A S.tvrday, November' 

It is nice to be able to open the 
bidding, but unfortunately half the 
time the opponents have the nasty 
habit of beating you to it. What 
do you do, then, holding a good 
hand over your right hand oppon
ent's <RHO) opening bid? 

The answer depends on various 
f act 0 r s: your 
s t r e n g t h, your 
distribution, 
your vulnel·ahil itv. 
Your action, 
any, over RHO' 
opening bid of 
in a suit will 
eraUy fall 
of these csteltor·: 
ies: you may 
a suit (known as 
overcalling) , you 
may bid 1NT, or you may double. 
I wish to lliscuss the latter bid to· 
day. 

The double of an opening bid 
(known technically as a take-oul 
double) itself shows an opening bid. 
The key point to remember is that 
the double is nQt for penalties; 
rather, it asks partner to bid his 
best suit. It follows that the doub· 
ler should be able to support any 
suit partner names; furthermore, 
this implies shortness in RHO's 
suit. Here are some examples of 
take-out doubles; in each case East 
opens with 10 and you sit South. 
You should double with each hand. 

(I) S-KJxx 
H-AQxx 
D-x 
C-Kxxx 

(2) S-Axx 
H-KQxx 
D-xx 
C-AQxx 

(3) S-xxxxx 
H-AKxx 
D-x 
C-AQx 

The logic of the take-out double 
is this: you have no really good 
suit and wish your partner to 
choose one. On hand (1), for ex· 
ample, you would have to guess in 
which suit to contract. The double 
removes this guess since partner 
can easily decide which will mllke 
the best trump suit. 

Assuming that third hand has 
passed your partner's double, what 
action do you take? The one thing 
you can't do (except in certain 
rare cases) is pass. Since your 
partner has forced you to bid, you 

must do so regardless of your 
strength. Thus, it stands to rea
son that you should not make the 
same bid with a good hand as with 
a weak hand. Over a take-out dou
ble, 10 or more points is considered 
a very good hand, with game an 
excellent possibility. With such a 
hand yeu jump in your best s\lit. 
Here are several illustrations: East 
opens with lC, South doubles, West 
I>asses and you sit North, What do 
you bid with each hand ? 

(1) S-QJxx 
H-xxx 
D-xxx 
C-xxx 

(2) S-QJxx 
H-KQx 
D-Ax 
C-xxxx 

(3) S-xxx 
H-Qxx 
D-Jxx 
C-AQxx 

(4) S-KQJxxx 
H-Kxx 
D
C-xxxx 

(5) S-Qxxx 
H-Jx 
D-Axxx 
C-xxx 

Answers: 
(1l IS. You would make tbe 

same bid even if you held only four 
little spades. 

(2) 2S. This is a very powerful 
hand over a double. 

(3) lNT. This bid shows around 
7 to 9 pOints, no good suit to bid, 
and a stopper ill the opponents' 
slli!. 

(4) 4S. There is no question 
what the final contract will be, so 
you bid it directly. This is quite a 
whale of a hand over a double! 

(5) IS. Whlle diamonds are 
stronger, it is preferable to show 
a major suit. 

Of course, there is much more 
to the take-out double than this
sketchy account would seem to in· 
dicate. More details next week. 

• • • 
Note on last Friday'. bridge quiz. 

Remember that your answers. 
are due by November 8. I plan to 
keep a cumulative account of the 
scores of all solvers. At the end 
of the semester I shall announce 
the leading overall scores in the 
series of quizzes. I will also an· 
nounce the best scores in each indi
vidual quiz. So send your solutions 
if you want credit! 

Wedge of Discontent 
By ANGELO NATALE period at 21,2 per cent interest. 

DAMASCUS IJI'I _ Syria's new Syria and the Soviet Union can 
economic agreement with the So. always point to the agreement and 
viet Union is a wedge which Russia proclaim "see how much better" to 
conceivably could use to spread other Arab nations which have 
discontent and envy among Arau economic ties with the West. 
nations now pro-Western. J ust how deeply Syria will plunge 

Terms of the agreement are into Russia's debt remains to be 
heavily in Syria's favor. Syria has seen. The agreement lists 19 devel· 
choice of development projects she opment projects, each of which will 
wants done, and the Soviets supply be negotiated separately. 
all necessary materials, equipment These projects can be spaced out 
machinery and technical advice. - again it is up to Syria - rather 
Syria can repay the Soviet Union than be tackled at the same time. 
in either goods or hard currency - In this way Syria may not bite off 
as , she pref&s - over a 12-year more than she can chew. 

"Awareness of the lack of water supply in the U.S. today 
is in about everybody's m ind. However, if you think we have 

troubles now, take a look on d own the road, say two decades 
h ence. It is estima ted tha t by then America's water supply 
w ill have to be doubled."-LIBERAL, KAN., DAIL Y TIMES 

. \ --J. -----~.~ 
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Prof. L. A. Vo Dyke, Educatl.oA; 
o.J7 W. WIWuDI, ..... 

. :45 Newl and Sporta 
10:00 SIGN OFF 

Testament of Experlence"-ibam· 1:30 p.m.-Football - MInnesota 
baugb Auditorium, va. lowe-Stadium. 

"Saturday night? Why. I was taking 
4;Q1U'8e.
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. Douglas of . Illinois 
To .Speak at SUI 

Oall ,. la.an Pbot. b, Borll Yare 

Cadets Leave for Florida 
THIRTY-EIGHT AIR FORCE ROTC CADETS took oft Thursday evening from the Iowa City airport in 
a C-1I9 Flying Boxcar for Eglin Air Force 8a .. , Fla. First Lleut.nant Bernard L. We.tfall, a"l.tant op. 
eration. officer of tho SUI Air Force ROTC detachment, accomIMnied the group. The plane wa. to 
arrive at Eglin Air Force 8a •• last night and the cad ... will .pend today on a familiarization and orienta
tion tour of tho bas •• Eglin, Headqulrtert, Air Proving Grounds, i. primarily concerned with operational 
telting of tho latelt Air Force aircraft. The Iowa party will leave tho air ba .. Saturday morning and 
arrive in Iowa City around .-n. 

Af Sergeants 
Are Accused 
Of Forgery 

WASHINGTON 1m - The Secret 
Service Thursday unfolded a story 
oC two Air Force sergeants ac
cused of forging and cashing at 
least $100,000 worth of Air Force 
pay checks. 

One of the sergeants was quoted 
as saying he opened a restaurant 
so they would have a business 
channel for handling the checks. 
The restaurant, it was added, was 
a money-loser to the tune of about 
$10,000. 

Those arrested: 
Sgt. Charles A. Evans, 27, of 

Dyersburg, Tenn. 
Sgt. Theodore Barry, 28, of 

Louisville, Ky., whose feal name 
is Theodore Goldberg. 

U. E. Baughman, Secret Service 
chief. said both were stationed at 
Parks Air Force Base near Liver
more, Calif., at the time of the 
alleged forgeries in 1955-56. 

The Secret Service gave this 

lecturer, Author 
To Speak at SUI 

Vera Brittain, British author and 
lecturer, will speak at SUI Tuesday 
at 8 p.m. on "Testament oC Experi
ence," which is also the Litle of her 
recent autobiographical book. Her 
public klcture in Shambaugh audi
torium of the University Library is 
sponsored by the departments of 
English and history; her U.S. lec
ture tour is under the auspices oC 
the Aruerican Friends Service Com
mittee. 

Miss Britlain achieved interna
tional recognition in 1933 with the 
publication of "Testament of 
Youth," which reflected experien
ces of her generation in World 
War 1. Since World War 11 she 
has become known as a leading 
spokesman Cor non·violence and for 
the application or Christian princi
ples to world politics. 

She is also the author of "Testa· 
meat of Friendship," published in 
1940 as a tribute ot Winifred Holt- Vera Brittain 
by, short-lived English novelist; a Illt(mwtional Recognition 
novel , "The Dark Tide," and a col· ___________ _ 
lection of poems. 

repa&. Journalism Meet Evans worked In the base fi-

Newcomer's Club 
To Holcl Nov. Tea 

nance office, handling hundreds To Fea tu re Ed ito r 
of thousands of Treasury checkS The University Newcomers' club 
issued to Air Force personnel on From Little Rock will hold Its November tea Monday 
their way to and Crom overseaS 
duty. He held out a few checks, at 2 p.m. in the clubrooms of the 
th h d th ·th ' Ad Fifteen SUI journalism students Iowa Memorial Unl·on. en cas e em WI lorg" en- and faculty members are attend-
dorsements.. . ing an Iowa Sigma Delta Chi Mrs. Edward E. Ma on will be 

Barry said 1J\ a statement to convention today and Saturday in the guest speaker. She will talk 
agents that Evans proposed that Des Moines. about "Form from Clay" and will 
he come in on the deal, and that Featured on the convention pro· give a demonstration of sculptur
afte~ a feV( months Evans began gram are speeches by Harry Ash-
makmg up phony payrolls, some more editor of the Arkansas Ga- ing and pottery making. 
of them with 150 names. zette: Victor Bluedorn, executive Hostess for the tea is Mrs. James 

When the payroll checks were director of SDX and " Duke" Nor- Van Allen, club sponsor. Mrs. Her
issued, Barry's statement contin- berg, editor of' the Albia Monroe bert F. Spitzer and Mrs. W. A. 
ued, Evans delivered them to County News. Knoke wllI pour. 
Barry for cashing and in August Ashmore will be presented a Mrs. Anthony Costantino is tea 
1956 Barry opened a Livermore "Courage in Journalism" citation chairman for November. She is as
restaurant called "Chicken on at the convention {or his opposi- sisted by Mrs. Henry Albers, Mrs. 
Call" to make cashing easier. tion to Arkansas Gov. Orville Fau- Mansour Aramaly, Mrs. Ted Dun· 

"The Curreot Hlitary and Economic position o( the U.S." will be 
the subject o( oator Paul H. Douglas (D-IU.l when he opens the 
SUI Lecture Cour e (or 1957-58 Nov. 6 at 8 p.m. in the lain Lounge oC 
Iowa Memorial Union. 

A U_ . senator (rom lllinois since 1~8, Douglas has been an acth'e 
member of the Banking and Cur
rency Committee and of the Labor 
and Public Welfare Committee. 

Active on slate and national com
mis ions since 1925, Douglas was 
on o( the earlie t advocates of old 
age pen ions and 
unemployment in 
urance in the late 

1920's and 1930's. 
He drafted th£I~~"'~ 

{ir told ag pen 
sion act passed b~ 
the Illinois Legis 
lature in 1935; he 
fought for ade· 
quate relief 
the nenlployed 
and helped 
the state unem· 
ployment in urance act of 1957; 
and he led the fight in the 1930's 
to reduce el ctricity and gas rates 
and to protect investors in private 
utilities (rom financial manipula
tion. 

The former professor of econom· 
ies at the University o( Chicago is 
the author of many books which 
have made him int rnatlonally 
known in the field of economics. 
"The Theory of Wages" and "Real 
Wages in the United Stat s" are 
two of his books which attracted 
wid attention, the former being 
award d a $5,000 prize in an inter
national competition. 

Free tick ts to th(> Douglas lec
ture will be di trlbuted to Univer· 
sity student and staff members 
upon presentaton of th(>ir identifi
cation cards in the En t Lobby of 
the Union beginning Saturday (rom 
1-5 p.m. 

On Mondoy and Tuesday, tickets 
will be distributed from 9 a.m. un· 
til 5:30 p.m. and on Wedn sday 
from 9 a.m. unlil 8 p.m. 

After stud nts receive their lic· 
kets, tickets will be sold to univer
sity stare and facully members. 

LONI:LY FEELING 
ANDARKO, Okla. IA't - Mrs. W. 

R. LaMar f el som thing Is ml -
ing tbis school year. For the first 
time in 35 y<'ars she has no chil
dren going to school - and no PTA 
business to attend. 

Party Slated 
For Foreign 
Students 

International students at SUI and 
faculty and exchang vi itor from 
foreign lands at University Ho
pitals will be entertain d at a Hal· 
loween party today, beginning at 
6:30 p.m. in the 4-H pavilion. 

The party is sponsored by th 
Iowa City Woman's Club. Th club 
sent more than 215 invitations to 
guests (rom 49 countri . 

Supper will be erved and mu ie, 
square dancing and gam s will en
tertain gu ts afterward. Mu ic 
will be furni hed by Musician's 
Local No. 450, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Virgil Copeland will call lh 
dancing. 

irs. Gordon Nielsen, chairman 
oC the party committee, wilJ b 
mistress of eeremoni s. 

Any tud nts from oth r coun· 
tries who did not r ceive an invita
tion are asked to call Mrs. Gordon 
Ni I n, 8-1644. 

Tran portation will b(> furni. bed 
for all gu ts who need it. Cars 
will I ave Ule International Center 
at 6 p.m. for the pavilion. AllY stu· 
dent who needs tran portation may 
call Mrs. 1. A. Rankin, 4402. 

Mrs. Ni I en is chairman of the 
arrangements. Members of h('r 
committee arc: Mrs. C. A. Bow
man, Mrs. Jacob Goldberg, Mr. 
Bion Hunter, lrs. George John
ston, Mrs. Arthur Kern, Mrs. II n· 
ry Lampe, Mr . D. G. 0 hn r, Mr . 
Dan haff r, and Mrs. David Bra -
erman. 

Mrs. Lampe is chairman of lhe 
foods committ e. Her committee 
Includes: Mrs. V. E. Bales, Mrs. 
W. E. Bockenthi n, Mrs. C. W. 
Dack, irs. Goldberg, Mrs. G. E. 
Grunewald, Mrs. E . T. Hubbard, 

Ir . R. V. Manat!, Mrs. R. V. Mc
Collum, Mrs. D. D. NichOl on, Mrs. 
Rankin and Mrs. Harold Wait. 

EVERY SUNDAY •.• 

Smorgaasbord 
Served from 12 Noon to 2:00 P,M. 

and 
5:30 P.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

,1, I 

BIG VARIETY - PROMPT SERVICE 

GOOD FOOD 
$1.75 

ROSE ROOM - SECOND FLOOR 

JEFFERSON HOTEL When suspicions were aroused bus' use of Federal troops to keep nington, Mrs. Alfred Heilbrun, Mrs. 
o( irregularities at Parks AFB, Negroes from attending Central Willard Lohnes, and Mrs. Lawrence 

theU.&comptr~~ pn~al as~d H~hS~ool inUtt~R~~ ~W~a~ICO~re~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= the Secret ServIce to Investigate. Sigma Delta Chi is a professional .~ 
On Oct. 2, Barry was arrested fraternity for graduate and under-

at Denver. He is being held under graduate journalism students. 
$5,000 bQnd. Evans, brought back 
from duty in Japan, had a com
plaint filed against him in San 
Francisco Oct. 18 and was ar
raigned at Denver Oct. 21. He is 
under $1,000 bond. The Secret 
Service said Evans confessed'. 

The Secret Service said authori
ties . are now checking 400,000 
cheeks issued at Parks AFB dur
iog the time Evans and Barry 
were. stationed there. He said 
that It will not be able to decide 
how large a total is involved un· 
til the audit is ('Ompleted. 

TV TRICK 
HOUSTON, Tex. (.fI - Bruce F. 

Greek has his own way of catching 
up on his reading while watching 
television. "When the commercials 
come on I open my magazine or 
newspaper or book," Greek said. 
"You'd be surprised how much 
reading you get done that way." 

Kay Ellen Ginsberg 
To Wecl SUI Graci 

Announcement is made of the 
engagement and approaching mar
riage of Kay Ellen GiD6berg, 
daughter of Mrs. M. E. Gordon of 
Des Moines and the late Mr. Louis 
Ginsberg, to Marvin Joel B'raver· 
man, son of Mrs. Eli Braverman of 
Iowa City. 

Miss Ginsberg attended SUI for 
more than two years and was pres
ident of Sigma Delta Tau, social 
sorority. 

Braverman, a graduate of the 
SUI School of Journalism, is now 
working Cor the Des Moines Trib-
une. , 

No date has been set for the wed· 
ding. 

tersey becomes you . .• 

Afternoon or Evening 

Ca·1 iforn ia \ 

.t .. 
, ' 

of lowl City 

The Tank top Sheath Dresl-
r • 

I ' tloulOn jbelted lacket, 

~Y JAY ·HE.flBERT of.CaJif~rnia 

s~me people-can't 
capezio® people can 

- ~ 

Heels - Heels and more Heels. Ca
pezlo's the flJ'stest with the newest. 
We've got browns. blKks, blues. in 
leather and suede. Can You? 

14.95 to 16.95 

, . 
Fahlen ...... - Strut FI .. r 
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YOU SAVE &. SAVE ·~ 
AT BENNER'S WITH 

THE 

FRIENDLIEST SERVI(E~ 

STOKElV'S 

FRUIT 
No. 

COCKTAILc~~s 

FREE!! 
6 Bottles 

Strawberry Soda 
with purchase of 

BORDEN'S ICE CREAM 

1/2 
Gal. 

STOKElV'S 

GOLDEN 
CORN No. 

303 
CANS 

:-.. 

II) 

STOKELY 

Grapefruit 5 $1 ':1 
for J -

STOKIiL Y 8 $1 
Irish Potatoes for 

STOKELY 

Applesauce 
MARTHA MEAD - r,,; 

Bw;~blr2for29c I:.: 
L. ........ ~ ..... ' .... ~ ........ ~~ 

POTATO SALE 
FRESH FROZEN 10 oz. 

pkg. 

PEAS u.s. No. 1 Washed 
WHITE CHEROKEES 

OR 

251bs. C WILSON'S per 

only 
lb. 

B~~K;~ ·49t 
q . 

1 

FREE 
1 Pound 

AUNT JEMIMA 
PANCAKEMI~ 

with each 

FREE 
1 Pouna 2 Ibs. of SAUSAGE 

SWEET & JUICV 

SEEDLESS 
ORANGES 

. 39C
ooz. 

STOKEl V'S FINEST 

ORANGE 
JUICE 

-
STOKEl v's FINEST 

c 

"CATSUP 
140%. BOmES 

I' 

• 

." 

., 

, .. 

~: .. 
,t> 
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BEHIND THE 

Sporb 
:J)e6L 

By 
Alan Hoskins 

PCC Report 
Editor's Note - fhia i. anoth· 

.r in a series of exclusive arti· 
cles '0 The Dailv Iowan review· 
ing the Pacific Coast Confer
enee, written by Carl Sawyer, 
Spork editor of The Daily Trojan 
at the University of South.rn Cal· 
ifornla). 

BV CARL SAWYER 

SOUTHERN CAL - Closeness 
only counls in horseshoes and don· 
e;ng but Coach Don Clark's Trojans 
thought they werc going to win 
their first game of the season Sat· 
urday and th y only mis d by the 
slimmest of margins. 

With 18 seconds remaining to 
play, fullback Ed Isherwood at· 
tempted a field goa l trom the 111 
y,lrd Iinc, only to have an unfriend· 
ly Washington State player denect 
the bat! and ruin lhe Trojan drive. 
The Trojans fin ished ahcad of the 
Cougars on ev('rylhing cxcept the 
Rcorcboard, losing, 13-12. A gam!! 
that promis('d 10 b(' an even·steven 
a{lair earlier in the season may 
find SC in Ule undcrdog role this 
weck when Uley fly to Scallle to 
play Washington's improved Husk· 
ies. ' 

UCLA - Knocked on their tails 
by a crusading Stanford eleven last 
week, the Bruins are making plans 
for a complete rcvcrsal of events 
this Saturday when thcy' host Cla
Hornia's Bears in a homecoming 
fray. Thc Uc1ans have defeated 
the Bcar every year since 1950 
5(1 they can expect 10 be the target 
of anothcr crusade Saturday. 

The sparkling play of his three 
ace tailbacks, Don Long, Kirk Wil· 
son and Chuck Kendall continues 
to pi case Coach Rcd Sandcrs who 
was amazed to hear that Coach 
Chuck Taylor of Stanford pastcd 
his picturc on the wall of the locker 
room and in big print below, word-
d, "cnough is enough." "Gosh," 

said Coach Sanders, "my wife has 
had a sign like that at home for 

. years." . 

CALIFORNIA - Coach Pete El
liott's Bcars are off on another los· 
ing streak this week after dropping 
thcir game to Oregon's bowl·mind· 
ed Ducks Saturday. 

Win net'S of one game in six 
starts, the Bcars figure to have lit
Ue luck agaim;t a paralyzing UCLA 
attack Saturday. Improved pass· 
ing by quarterback Joe Kapp could 
make a difference however. 

STANFORD - IIanglng on for a 
chancc at a Rose Bowl bid like 
lhey'vc never hung on before, the 
Indians come to grips with their 
chief rival for thc Ibid, Oregon, Sat· 
urday. 

An unexpected win over UCLA 
last Saturday promises to make the 
IndiaJli oC Palo Alto tOljgher than 
cvcr l:\,s thl!y host the confident 
Duds. To the winner go the spoils 
and in this case the spoils include 
a free ride to Pasadena. 

OREGON STATE-Sailing along 
two weeks ago on the sea of un
defeat, the Beavers suddenly had 
the plug puUed on them by UCLA 
and Washington on consecutive 
weekcnds. With hopes of starting 
a Northwest dynasty Ulat would 
last as long as the Ming of China, 
the Beavcrs have been rudely sha· 
ken out of their complacency and 
must start building anew. 

Coach Tommy Prothro's Beavers 
&pst - Washington State's Cougars 
!ftIturday and may have trouble 
!iQlding off a determined crew from 
lie Palouse country. 

-OREGON - The Web teet have 
hprUed four straight road blocks in 
their path to Pasadena, and sit 
atop the PCC with a 4-0 record, but 
~erything but a friendly reception 

er
xpected Saturday when they fly 
th to Stanford where the Indians 
e murder and mayhem in mind. 

-Coach Len Casanova, a sly fox 
;Pen It comes to crucial games, is 
"'und to have a special surprise mr the Indians and no doubt has 
UJ'ned the favorite's role with four 
Itraight wins. 

; WASHINGTON - Seattle and en· 
,V,V.otls · are so excited this. week 
~er W.ashington'~ first victory of 

t· season, a convincing win over 
gon State, that they may get 
u~t celebrating by SC's Trojans 

Sifw:day and 10se another game.. 
... 'rlle wiD over the Beavers came 
~ sUch a surprise to other teams 
ii the conference that op~ 
.aches may demand a saliva ·test. 
1Ihe Trojans plan to give the Husk-
185 a' test in football ability and the 
Outcome is as cloudy as the Seattle 
~. ' . 
• ASHIN'GTON STATE - Anoth· 

tough game is in prospect tor 
ach Jim Sutherland's Cougars 
urday when they journey to Ore-

n State. The Cougars squeaked 
USC last week but may not be 
fortunate against the Beavers. 

Beavers" a team that was 
~. sed to win them all this year, 
" 'absolulel.r speechless alter 

. ~ two strai.ght. Tbey vow 
ill be yelling a vrclory 'song 

, the 'wsc fight but a poten,t 
tlgar natiling attadt may keep 
m quiet .fo~ another week. 

. 

Robinson Namea' 
Redleg Star 
Won Rookie 
Award in 156 

NEW YORK IA'I - Cinclnnati's 
Frank Robinson, the National ' 
League Rookie-of·the-Year in 1956, 
advanced to the next plateau by 
being acclaimed Thursday as the 
league's outstanding sophomore In 
1957. 

The 22·year.old youngster out
distanced an impressive crop of 
second·year eligibles in the annual 
poll conductcd by The Associated 
Prcss. Robinson was named on 57 
of the 182 ballots cast by members 
of the Baseball Writers Assn. of 
America participating in the AP 
voling. 

The Redlella' outfielder· flrat 
b .. eman had _ close comp'o 
tlon from pitcher Don Drysdale 
of tht transplanted Brooklyn 
DoeIg.,.., who will be wearing a 
Lot Arig.l" uniform In 1'58, and 
second baseman Don Blasingame 
of the St. Louis Carda. Drysdal. 
rec.ived 44 vOtel and BI .. intame 
was tht choic. of 3S writ.rs. 
Robinson hit .322 in his sopho· 

more season and tied Hank Aaron 
of Milwaukee for third place in the 
National League balting race. As a 
rookie Robinson batted .290. 

Frank Robinson 
Finished Third in Bulling 

Report Yanks 
Refund C-opa 
Fine to Five 

NEW YORK IA'I - The New York 
Yankees Thursday were reported 
to have refunded the fincs to five 
of the six players who were in
volved in the Copacabana nightclub 
incident in May. 

Tough Gam'es 
Saturday for 
Nation/s Best 

By THE ASSOCIATED paE 8 

. -, 

Texas AUf, Oklahoma, Notre 
Dame, Iowa, Auburn and Dart· .. 
mouth put their undefeated and un· .J 
tied college lootball records on the 
line Saturday and among these 
highly-ranked teams only the Soon
ers apPear to be in a sate position. " 

The others are in jeopardy. All 
meet clubs that have been beaten 
once. 

Iowa Is rated no better than a 
toss.up against Mlchlga,.. Should 
the Hawkeyu win, its gam. with 
Ohio State Nov. l' probably will 
decide the Big T.n championship. 
Michigan, which h.. come back 
.trong following It. 35-6 .. tback 
by Michigan State two wHk. 
ago, mu.t win to remain in the 
race. 
Oklahoma, whose 45-game win· 

ning streak survived an unexpect· 
edly tough challenge by Colorado 
last weekend, invades Kanslls 
State, a three-time loser. Kansas 
State has been beaten by Wyom. 
ing, Nebraska and Colorado. 

The veil of secrecy around the !ll 
Iowa football camp remained UD- hlS 

broken Thursday as the Hawkeyes 
brought to a climax their drills for 'IO! 
the Michigan game at Ann Arbor ~C:I 

II Saturday. , 
~ 12 

For the third day the Hawks , .• T 
worked out behind closed gates , .1-: 
with only the players and the " I! 

coaching staf! present. '.11 t. 

Coach Forest Evashevski and his ~d 
aides maintained the policy of 11. '1 
strict silence. The only bit 'of news ";1 
that came out of the camp was that 
reserve Cullback Fred Harris wiU '" 
accompany the traveling squad. 

The veteran, once running with ~ 
the third team, has seen very little ' 
action because of a knee injury and .,'J' 

was lell at home last weekend. Il'A 
Other than this, nothing was said, lt 

However. reports are that the lu l 

Hawkeyes are dead serious about ":\ 
the contest, and are working quite vq 
hard. . ;J 

The Hawkeyes are in good shape 'n4 
physicaUy. Center Mac Lewis, who 
suffered a hand injury against ' III 

Northwestern, will probably see 
action against the Wolverines. \I'll 

No lineup changes have occurred ,. A
during the closed drill sessions. ~, ~ 
Evashevski is expected to start tile .>11 
same el~ven that slarted against ,~~ 

The Iowa team will leave the . :: ~ 
Iowa City airport today at l p.m. ,f) 

after a big sendoff by Iowa stu· .,~~ Although his home run output 
dipped from 38 in 1956 to 29 last 
season, Robinson collected 31 more 
base hits. 

His 197 sateties rankcd him third 
in this department and he had only 
three less hits than pace-selling 
Red Schoendienst of the Bravcs. 

In 150 lIame, the pow.rful 
wristohltter batted In 75 niM and 
scor.d 97. Used r.gularly as a 
left fielder, Robinson also filled 
In ad.quately at first base for 
Ted Kluszewlki and Georg. 
Crowe. For the second straIght 
year the Oakland, CaUf., rill· 
d.nt was picked to play in the 
AII·Star lIame. 

Dan Daniel, writing in the New 
York World-Telegram and Sun, 
said the Yankees were taking this 
action because Dan Topping, club 
president, was satisfied with their 
conduct lor the rest of the season. 

The Yankees refused to confirm 
or deny the report, The club never 
did announce the actual fines . 

Texas A&M takes on Arkonsas 
at FayeUevllle and the Aggies, 
tied with Tcxas for the Southwest 
Conference lead, expect a hard 
game and probably will get it. 
Texas A&M, ranked lirst In the 
latest Associated Press poll, is 6-0 
tor the season and 2-0 in conference 
competition, Arkansas has lost onry 
to Texas. 

Navy likely will pose ,~ stlft 
problem for Notre Dam. at South 
B.nd. The Midshipmen walloped 
the Irish 33·7 last year and have 

SECRE'Y"REMA.IN~D THURSDAY at the Iowa practice field as the Iowa Hawkeyes worked out in sweat 
clothes as they prepared for their big game Saturday against the Michigan Wolv.rines. Iowa captain Jim 
Gibbons pauses before the closed doors before .nter ing the practice fi.ld. Iowa coach Forest Evashevski 
closed the lIat.s to .veryon., including ntwlmeri, after Monday'S practice which featured a tough scrim. 
m .... The HawkeylS will leave at 1 p.m. today for Ann Arbor for their Big Ten encounter. The Hawk
eyes are unbeat.n in thr .. conference lIam._ while Michigan boasts a 2-1 mark in Big Ten play, How. 
ev.r, the Wolv.rinea are favored In most quarters. 

Northwestern. n,) I 
dents at the airport. ~'8 • 

GIVES UP TITLE 
LONDON""" - Hogan (Kid) Bas· 

"lII 
,,11 
.".'l 
0: 

sey of Nigeria Thursday gave up ." 
his British Empire featherweight ' :J 
title because he has too many com- 'l:~ 
mitments as world champion. .1. 

Hank Bader, Whitey Ford, Yogi 
Berra, Mickey Mantle and Billy 
Martin were fined $1,000 each and 
Johnny Kucks $500 for participat· 
ing in the Copa affair. Martin's 
fine reportedly was refunded whcn 
he was traded to Kansas City in 
mid-June. The Copa incident 
marked Martin's 29th birthday. 

much the ,am. team back, par- F d F ' k M M 
ticularly Tom Forrestal and hi. or riC ay ove Michigan's Pace 

Reports Hip Okay pmlng, and th.ir big line which His Office to Chicago 
should be a physical match for NEW YORK IA'I _ Baseball Com. 

Other players named in the bal
loting included pitchers Lindy Mc· 
Daniel of St. Louis and Moe Dra
bowsky 01 Chcago (13 each), sec
Ond baseman Bill Mazeroski of 
Pittsburgh (12), outtielder Gino 
Cimoli of the Dodgers (6) and 
shortstop Charlie Neal of the Dod· 
gers (1). 

Notrll Dame. 
Auburn, leading with Mississippi missi.oner Ford Frick and his of· 

in the Southeastern Conference, fice staff may eventually follow the 
faces its surrest remaining chal- west~ard·ho trend and move out 
Icngelagainst Florida. Auburn will of NSlw York probably to Chicago. 
be host to the Gators, who have Frick said the situation has been 

Warmath ,Faurot, Royal won three games and lost only one discussed informally but insisted 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (IPI-Mich· 
igan r e c e i v e d cncouragemcnt 
Thursday for its nationally tele· 
vised (ootball game with Iowa Sat· 
urday when left halfback Jim Pace 
reported his bruised hip has healed. 

W·II h I - to Mississippi State. no definite aclion had been taken 
I Coac in B ue-Gray Dartmouth will come into Yalc and o.obody has suggested that his 

1'h hip, injured last week in the 
Minnesota game, had prevented 
Pace from laking active part in 
drills this week. Pace Is the Big 

MONTGOMERY, Ala. IA'I- Mur· Bowl J8S co· favorite in the race for ofCic~move. 

Ten's leading scorer. . 
rny Warmath of Minnesota, Don Ivy League honors. Yale, not quite "There is nothing imminent about 
Faurot of Missouri and Darrell as strong in the line as a year ago, it," Frick said Thursday. "Nobody 
Royal of Texas have accepled bids still iSJcapable of putting up a rug- bas ftYen made a suggestion reo Left end Gary Prahst also was 
to coach college all·stars in this ged fight in defense of its title. gardhlg our office. . ~ble hlo ~ork. out ~nd wear pads 

BANNISTER GETS HONOR year's Blue·Gray football game. Other Important meetings match :'BA\t.the possibility of moving to or ,t e first hi'nfl. slDce last Slituf' 
LONDON IA'I - Dr. Roger Ban· Warmath and Fa'urot will be Michigan State and Wisconsin, a twerclub city if there is one left day s game. With Dave BOViers 

nister, first man to run a mile in members of the northern coaching Ohio Sate and Northwestern, Lou- at that time, i; something we may out for the rest of the season,. reo 
under four minutcs, Thursday was staff while Royal will hclp tutor isiana ,State and Vanderbilt, Texas have to face sometime." serve quarterback Joh~ SpIdel 
made a member oC the Royal Col- the Grays. The two Yankee coach· and Southern Methodist and Wash· At the prescnt time, tbe only two. Icarned the lett end asslgnmcnts 
lege of Physicians, es return from last year. inglon State and Oregon State club c·t . th . . Ch· go for emergency duty, ____________ -'--______ ....:. _____ .!.-=-_:......:..:....::..:.:.:::....:..::..::.:::==:..:.:.:.~--==--=I y:.....::IO:.:....::::.::e:..::m=a~Jo::r::.s.:.l:.s -=:::lc=a~. Michigan again concentrated on 

its pass defense Thursday. 
On 66-Yard Touchdown Run in Rose Bowl~ 

Mike Thought Beavers Would Catch Him 
Offense Stressed ' 
In Drake Practice 

DES MOINES """ - The Drake 
football team turned to work on 
offense Thursday after spencling 
most ot the week defensing against 
[owa State's single wing outfit. 

By ALAN HOSKINS 
Dally Jowa" 8,orlo Edllo. I the lace. Once he was called "Red 

Mike," and so the tag "Mike" has 
(Ano .... r In I Serle.) stuck ever since. 

Why did Mike comc clear out to 
What's a haltb~ck think of when Iowa to go to college? "Well, it 

hc's just broken into the clear in was pretty well decided for me," 
tbe bluest game of the year? said Hagler. "The Pigskin Club in 

" It', frightening," said Mike Washington had several Iowa al-
Hagler, and he should know. Mike umni in it and they more or less 
broke loose tor a 66-yard louch- decided I should go to Iowa." 
dowD run against Orcgon State iD Hagler receives a basic aid schol-
the ROlle Bowl on New Year's Day. 

"It I was quite a surprise," con- arship, here at Iowa. When he gets 
tinueQ Hagler. "I thought they time, he likes to play intramural 
were going to catch me, that was basketbalJ and softball . .Mike nev-
my biggest fear ." However, the er went out for track at Iowa, al-

Ore g a n State though he admits that he had 
backs, who were thought about it but never got 
lupposedly much around to it. 
faster than any of A son ot a Washington mechanic. 
the Iowa backs, Mike comes from a family of three 

to lose sisters and two brothers. He likes 
d in the to mess around with mechanics 

'_ .. ""~~~ chase af· Collins (Mike) Hagler whenqver he gct!! a chanee • . 
the Hawkeye Hagler used to watch the Wash-

speedster. Outstanding in Washington ington Redskins play pro foothall 
CurrenUy, Mike when he was in grade and high 

is continuing the Mike finished first In the broad school'. That's where he came up 
pace he set in the jump in the city championships, with his idol. "I always liked Sam

Rose Sowl as he is the leading setting a new city record. He also my Baugh," said Mike, "and Otto 
Iowa ground gainer. He's gained finis~ed second in the finals at the Graham was one at my favorites 
2:t9 yards in 35 attempts for a 6.5 100-yard dash. too." 
average. Hagler also leads the Mike picked up his nickname in Hagler goes along with most of 
tcam in pass interceptions with about sixth 'or seventh grade. Dur- the Hawkeyes when he's asked 
three, and punt returns. ing football practice, whenever he who's the best player he's met. 

Mike also led the Hawkeye was tackled · hard, he would get That illayer is Cal Jones, Iowa's 
backs in rushing last· year, aI- very annoyed and jump up, red in great guard who was Idlled in a 
though he wasn't a starter until iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:ii!i 
the Rose Bowl game. In ad-
dition to. his 66-yard run against 
Oregon State, he ran tor a 9 yards 
for another score and averaged 8.5 
yards in 10 rushes (or the game. 

Mike, who's real name is Collins, 
is a graduate of Armstrong Tech 
in Washington, D.C., where he was 
named the outstanding player in 
tbe Washington area. Hagler was 
named to every all·higb school 
team in the city, oC which there 
were about six. 

He was also an outstanding track 
performer at Armstrong Tech. 

The MeR's Shqp 
your key 

to a distmctive 

wardrobe 

lOS E. College 

Specializing in Chinese Dishes 
and 

American Food 
Chop Suey or Chowmein Orders 

To Take Out 
Open 11 ~.m. to 11 p.m. 

Friday and Saturday 11 a.m. to 1 a.m. , 
Closed Wednesday 

Corner of ColI"e aad Dubuque 
, . 

plane crash in Canada. 
Hagler calls winning the Minne· 

sota ga me last year his biggest 
thrill. " I guess that game was 
the best," said Mike, although the 
Rose .Bowl trip ' and the Ohio State 
game rate high too. 

Hagler's one of the several 
Hawkeyes who's married. He has 
a one-year-old daughter, Rhonda 
Ann.IThe.Ragler's live in an apart
men oU campus. 

Mike's future could easily be pro 
tootbBIl. '" good deal like Buddy 

All week the Bulldogs have been 
concentrating on how to hold out 
Iowa State but the ends and backs 
had a chance Thursday to display 
their passing attack. 

Coach Warren Goer figured that 
left end Jerry Mertens will be 
watched closely by the Cyclones so 
a lot of quarterback Roger LaBras· 
ca's aerial were shot at right end 
Dick Treimer and the right half· 
backs. 

You~g as a runner, Hagler could jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia. 
easily fit in as the speedsfer that Ii: 
most pro teams are always ' seek-
ing. ' 

Right now though, Mike has his 
sites set on Michigan, Minnesota, 
Ohio State and Notre Dame. 

Fo;' Personal Service 
Ward's Barber Shop 
OVER THE SMOKE SHOP 

ON CLINTON ST. 
N.xt: ~renk Bloomquist. 

WHETHER YOU WANT 
A MEAL, 

·,11 

10 '/jour Union' 
UNION CAFETERIA HO!JRS ..• · 
• Breakfast 

• Luncheon 

• CoHee Bar 

Mon. thru Fri. 
Sat. · 8·11 

7·11 

Mon. thru Sat. 11 :30·1 
Student Special 40c 

2-4p,m, 

• Dinner Mon, thru Frl. 5-6:45 
- - . Sun. I 11 :30·1 :30 

,~~ J 'I \ . ! 
; ~~h;~I~· F~t,h,r _Sn~ck Bar 
l ,roi ll ~ ' " r( I • I '" ,~""", rthru IThurs. 9 a.m .. l p.m. 
l ·d, ." '· .d~-r·· (, Fri.-Sot. 9 a.mAI :45 p.m. 

\t' .. I I, I 

.. UNION DINING SERVICE 

(BlI the Allthor of" Rallll Round 1M Flag, Borl1 "olld, 
"Barefoot BOll with Cheek.") 

THE PARTY WEEK END: 
ITS CAUSE AND CURE 

With the season of pal'ly weekends almost upon us, 
my mail of late bas been flooded with queri~ from young 
inmalcs of women 's 'colleges wishing to know how one 
conducts onc's sel f when one has invited a young gentle
man for a weekend. This morning, for example, there 
werc more than 30,000 letters , each containing a lock of 
hair. I gave the hair to a bombsight maker 'and the 
lanolin to a dry shcep of my acquaintance, and I turned 
il1Htantly to the que t ion: JIow should a young lady de
port herself when she has asked a young gentleman to be 
her guest at a party weekend? 

W ell, my dear girls , the firs t thing to remember is that 
your young gentleman is far from home and frightened. 
Put him at his ease. You might, for instance, surprise him 
by having his mother sitting in a rocker on the station 
platform when he gets off the train. 

~ext, what kind of corsage should you send your 
young gMtleman? Wcll, my beloved maidens, orcbids are 
always acceptable. 

If you find, my esteemed fillies, that your local florist 
has r1.1n out of stock, do not be dismayed. Make a corsage 
ou t of paper. But pick good, stiff, durable paper-twenty 
dollar bill. , for example. 

Remember at all times, my fond wenches, to show 
youI' young gentleman court.esy and consideration. Open 
doors for him, walk on lhe traffic side of the path, assist 
him to lhe punch bowl, zip his parka, light his MarlborOll, 
(What, you ask, if he doesn't smoke Marlboros? Ridicu· " 
lous, my precious nymphs! Of course, he smoke. 
Mn\·lboros! Don' t you? Don't I? Doesn't everybody 
who knows a hawk from a handsaw?? What other ciga
reLte gives you such a lot to like? Such filter? Such 
Bavor? Such flip-top box? No other, my sweet minxes, no 
other. Marlboro stands alone, and any man worthy of you, , 
my estimable damsels, is bound to be a Marlboro man,) 

If you will follow the simple instructions stated above, 
my good lasses, you will find that you have turned your 
young gentleman into a fast and fervent admirer, There 
is nothing quite like a party weekend to promote romance. , 

, 
I am in mind of a party weekend some years ago at Mi8I . 
Pomfritt's Seminary for CenLeel Chicks in West Linotype, , 
Ohi~. Serafina Sigafoos, a sophomore at this institution,>! 
majoring in napkin folding, sent an invitation to a young 
man named Fafnir Yalve, a junior at the Joyce Kilmer 
School of Forestry, majoring m sap and boles. 

Anyhow, Serafina sent an invitation to Fafnir, and 
he came, and she showered him with kindness and cuff 
links, and then he went away, and Serafina sat anxiously 
by the mailbox, wondering whether she would ever hear 
fl·om hiro again. Sure enough, two weeks later she got 
a letter: "Dear Serafina, Can you let me bave fifty bucks! 
Yours, Fafnir." 

)Vhimpering with ecst.arJ', she ran to the bank and 
" 'ilhdrew the money and mailed it to him. From then 60, 
sbe got the same reque t every week, and 88 a result, 8he 
became very well acquainted with Ralph T, Involute, 
teller of the West Linotype Bank and Truat Co.,aqd..&JWf,., .. 
friendlShip ripened into love, and today t~ey' arnJ-ra.PP\f1 " 
ma~ried .nd live in Stamen, Oregon wbe~ Ralph is i~ I 

the extl1Jded molas~ game a~d Serafin ~ a hydrant. i .. 67.W ..... _ 
EDerll lDf!ekend i. CI pczrtll weekend "'hen IfOU amob M.,,. 
borol, .who" mak,,, br,n, NOu thlt column throUf"'" ,,.. ." 
IChoolllear._ 1 .. 
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Touchdown t.,ndancies-

-11" Smith Picks Iowa 
To Edge Michigan 

By DR. ALLEN N. SMITH 
Iowa, rated No. 2 in the Smith 

- Touchdown Tendency System, is 
rated a 6-point favorite over Michi· 
gan's once beaten Wolverines in 
the game which figures to draw 
top billing in both the Big Ten and 
the nation .. 

In other' Big Ten battles, Ohio 
State, tied wilh Iowa for the Big 
Ten le~d: is r expected to beat 
Northw~terrt by 14, while Minne· 
sota is a 4-touchdown favorite over 
Indiana, Michigan State is favored 
by 7 ovet> tough Wisconsin. while 
Purdue iS J slated to be a 7'point 
victim of Illinois. 

In a battle of two killers of the 
Southland. eigbth ranked Duke is 
expected to beat Georgia Tech by 
7. 

In other Southern sladia, Georgia 
is slated to muffle Alabama by 13, 
Auburn should prove a 7·point vic· 
tor over Florida, South Carolina 
can level "Maryland by 6, and North 
Carolina is scheduled to surrer a 7· 
point loss to Tennessee, Miss. State 

known with a one·touchdown win 
over Arkan"M. Elsewhere in the 
Southwest, it's Baylor over Texas 
Christian by 7, Texas over South
ern Methodist by 7, and Oklahoma 
State over Texas Tech by 6. Okla· 
homa's powerhouse is rated a 34-
point advanlage over Kansas State 
on the Smith slide rule. 

]n the East. Army figures to con· 
tinue its domination with a 27'point 
conquest of Colgate while West Vir· 
ginia is laking Ule measure of Penn 
State by 6. 

Brown n\:ures to lost' 3gain to 
Princeton - L'lis lime by 14. Syra· 
cuse is rated 7 points inferior to 
Pittsburgh, and Yale is calculated 
7 points weaker UUIn Dartmouth. 

Navy's trip to Notre Dame should 
result in a 6·poinl decision for the 
Irish. 

Oregon should conti nue as the 
West Coasl fa vorite by victimizing 
St.'lnford by 7. UCLA is a 13·point 
ehoi<!e over California, while South· 
ern California receives a 6·point 
nod over Washington. AP WIr.,,, ... 

~. is a 13·point selection over Tulane, 
and North Carolln a Sta te is a 20· 
point pick over Wake Forest. 

Fourth·ranked Texas A, & M, 
will make its title aspirations 

The System in ~talls Washlngton 
State a 6·point favorite over Ore
gon State. Say Hey, San Francisco 

w ..... , 
Army 
Auburn 
Baylor 
Do3lon Unlv, 
BowUn, Green 
llrl.hom YOllhe 
Cincinnati 

MAJOR OAMF.S 
l .oler Mar,ln I Winnfr l~OJPr 
Colga te 27 N,C. State Woke Forut 
Florida '1 . Notre Dame f-favy 
Texas Chrj ,.;11nn 7 Ohio State NnTthw("stf'lrn 
Georie WO"hfngton 6 Oklahoma Kon al St,te 
Miami 10hlo) 7 Oklahoma Siale T ••• • Tech 
Ulllh State G Orteon mnnfol'd 

Marc tn 
20 
8 

14 
34 

G 
7 
7 
7 

14 
7 
6 
o 
o 
7 
7 
7 

TRYING ON A SAN FRANCISCO cap for lill, Willie May. (left) got 
an assi.t from Giant manager Bill Rigney Thursday. Willle'l first 
exclamation when he viewed Seal. Stadium, the Glann' n_ home 
next $lason, was II smiling, "Thi. parle'. too big, man," and adclecl, 
"It will take a good belt to get a hom.r 1M,..." 

col. of Pacl(\c 
Colorado 
<:4rnoll 
Dartmouth 
Delaware 
Dulle 

Of'trolt '1 P~nn .. ytvan'a Hnrv::nd 
Marquette 11 Pittsburgh l"y racU'e 
Mis~\lrl 7 Ptlr:c~ton Brown 

~ Columbia 1 ~ Rice elf'lll'on 
Yole 7 Ran Jose State C.'1f Poly 
Ruts.rs 7 So. California W."hlng!on 
Georgia Tech 7 South Carolina Maryland 

Tigers Sign Tom Henrich 
As '58 First Base Coach 

Geor,la 
I .... ho 
IIllnoll 
JOWA 
Iowa State 
kentUCkY 
Lehigh 
loul.lana st. 
Louisville 
Miami (FIll,) 
Mlch, State 
MlnnolOU> 
Miss. ~tRte 
MI •• lsslppl 
Hebr.ska 

Alabama j') Tennessee No. Cnrolha 
Monton. 14 Texas So Methodist 
Purdue 7 Texas A & M, Arkono •• 
Michigan r. Texa. Western Herdln-Slml1\onl 
Drak. 7 UCLA Call'orrl. 
Memphis Stotc 13 Utah Colo. St U, 
Bucknell ]4 Va , Tech Richmond 
Vanderblll 7 Virginia V.M.!, 
MQrehe.d 4' Wo.hlnaton 51. Orellon Stat.. 
Villanova 27 West T exas Arizona 

7 
13 
13 
U 
I~ 
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13 
G 
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DETROIT tm - The Detroit Ti· 
gers Thursday signed one·time 
New York Yankee outfielder Tom· 
my Henrich as their first base 
coach for the 1958 season. 

Will Decide 
Coast ,League 
Future Today 

Henrich, 47, who was a coach SACRAMENTO, Callr. I.f! - Pa· Wisconsin 7 W.st Vlrglnl. Penn, Stale 
Indiana 25 Wlrhlta Dayton 
Tulane n William & Mary The CIt.~el 
Houston ]3 W: omlnr A F Arademy 
Kan... 1 (a",er 10.) M ... hall 

Hew Moxlco Denver 6 
IOWA COLLEGE 

with the New York Giants last cific Coast League directors, their 
season, replaces Don Lund on the key cities taken by major league 
coaching lines. General Manager invasion, meet Friday to deter-

Wi.... Loser Mar,ln W,nner Loser Marrlne John McHale said Lund will reo mine the future of Ulclr 54-year· 
Prodley St. Ambrose 20 Knox Grinnell 
Coe ]\I,onmouth 25 1 Luther Upper Iowa 19 main and will undertake "gE'neral old loop. 
g~~~ue :::.re~:'leYOn J; I ~~~r8,~~~U> g>e';;~ra~t 11~~;rers ~ coaching duties, II Two major issues arc up for 
~iiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;ioiiliiiiiiii.io;iiiiiio,;i~iii-i;i-io-_.iii1iiioiiii.,,;tf';;"';';'';;'' ______ iiii _______ iiiiiiiil discllss ion. and possi bl y action! 

Leos' Standar'd Service 
13Q N. Dubuque Phone 7211 

took for the sign of Qualify 

Jim's' Standard Service 
Corner of Linn & College Dial 9941 

~I\re ' tnade 
the B.ig Change, have you? 

" 

,. 

'10\1 DIIISt men "

STANDARD 
-.d II!t it! 

I 

Now 00 .. anti-stall D,-Ie,r iii 
hoth new STANDARD Gasolinesl 

Now, Standard's Big Change brings you another big plus 
I -absolute freedom all Fall and Winter from stalling 

caused by carburetor icing! With Standard's ellclusive 
. De-Icer on guard, your carlluretor won't ice, you won' t 
I stall. And you get De-leer at no extro. charge in both new 
• , Standard Gasolines ... 
) NEW GOLD CROWN Super-Premium ... on entirely new 
, grade of gasoline • •• a muat for Irigh-compr888ion en· 
gines, a power boost for any car. GOLD CROWN stope 
power-loss and fuel-waste caused by apark.plug crust
actually rejuvenates most fouled plugs aftar a few tank
fuls. That's why uaers are reporting extra miles per gallon. 
NEW RED CROWN Klng.Slze Regular .•. with octane 
higher than premium grades of a few years ago ..• deliv. 
ers king·size knockfree performance and king·.ize driving 
economy, too. 

Take our advice, sir-get De-leer 
•.. you'll be glad you did! 
"'-

Burlington Street St~,dard Service 
TONY BRACK 

Corner Burlington & Clinton Streets 
~e'll give your car the expert 

- --=-~ 

WILLIE JORDAN 
Open 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. Dial 9965 

s~anda.rd seroice tlJat it deserves. 

Fo~,y~~~~,rg~t service. ''-

~~:L~,:'i " VOGEL STANDARD SERVICE ,., r. 

I., .. " ,AI II' 

80'''5. RtWrside Dial 8-4462 

1. Deciding damagcs to be paid 
the coast league by the New Yorlt 
Giants moving to San Francisco 
and the Brooklyn Dodgors head· 
ing to Los An,eles. 

2. Finding new homcs for Ule 
three dispossessed clubs - Holly· 
wood, the San Francisco Seals and 
Los Angeles Angels. 

A PCL spokesman said the dl· 
rectors would do their uUnO/lt ItO 
decide on franchise shIfts In the 
two·day meeting becaus 01 ~he 
necessity for drawing up scheel
ules and making fmprovl!menlS on 
inadequate ball parks. 

Bids are ill prospect (tom three 
cilies as pos ible new homeS for 
the PCL clubs - Salt Lake ClIy, 
Spok:lne, Wash., and Phoenix, Ariz. 

Three Teams'Wrn ' 
Twice In Women's 
Volleyball Tourney 

Zeta Tau Alpha, East Currier 
and South Currier all won two vic· 
tories Wednesday night Oct. 30 In 
the WRA Volleyball Tournament. 
Following are the results of all the 
games played Wednesday night. 
Gamma Phi 8.ta over Wa ..... 

Hou .. bv forfeit 
Zeta Tau Alpha 24 - Chi Ometa l' 
East Currl.r ever Pi 8.ta Phi Ity 

forfeit 
South Currl.r over Com men. Ity 

default 
Zeta Tau Alpha 28 - GamlNl Phi 

8.ta 12 
East Currl.r over Watson H..,.. 

by forfeit 
Chi Omo.1 over Commons Ity .. 

fault 
South Currier ovor Pi Bota Phi Ity 

forfeit. 

Cyclone 8ack Will 
Miss Drake Game 

AMES (.f! - Bob Sokol, blocking 
back on the Iowa State football 
team, definitely will be lost for 
the Drake homecomlDg game at 
Des Moines Saturday, Coach Jim 
Myers said Thursday. Sokol has 
a back injury. 

Myets was not certain what his 
starting lineup will be because he 
has several players still on the 
doubtful Jist. 

He made several tentative shills 
in the Une due to the fact that 

• center Jac:l Falter has not re
sponded to treatment of an injury. 
Frank Powell was lisleJf as the 
probable starter at center and Bill 
Robitaille was moved over from 
tackle to back up Powell. 

Myers said be i8 not sure wheth
er end Brian Dennis will be able 
lo start. 

The Cyclones worked out 11lurs· 
day on pass defense, defensive 
tine play and running offense. 

Myers said the Oyclbnes ~ve 
pracUced hard this week but be 
will bave to wait and see if they 
lave improved. 

The squad will hold a brief drill 
FrIJay and spend the night in a 
M.arsballtown hotel. 
r J 

2 WIN TURP CLASSIC 
,hound .'fable 8~ f~r y 

!Jave bel!n Ofe only 3·Y8ar-ol... to 
wlh AUantic City's United NaUoDJ 
turl classic. Round Table won the 
1957 test while C~eer Boy aeored 
.n 11158. 

Sa~dy Wants 
Massachusetts 
Out of NBA 

MILWAUKEE t.fI- Fred J. Sad· 
dy, executive secretary of the Na· 
tional Boxing Assn .. said Thursday 
he will recommend ex-pulsion of 
Massachusetts from NBA member· 
ship for recognizing the Virgil At· 
kins-Tony DeMarco fight as a wei· 
t8-weight champiO(lshlp match. : 

Saddy said he would make hi 
proposaJ at the next meeting of Ule 

THE DAILY lo.WAN-lowa City, la.-Frlday, Nov. 1, 19S7-Pa.e J . ...: . . _ ... _. ---.::..' - - - , 

-ourt Rules Dupas Is White Man 
NEW ORLEANS IA'I - Ralph DII' er was first questioned publicl~' son, .J., a bout that DUp3S won. 

pas, third ranking lightweight can· last April when Mrs. Lucr a After {be Martinez fight, how
tender, Thursday won his court Gravolet. former registrar of ever, the commission ruled it 
battle to live and box in Louisiana birUlS for neighboring Plaquemillcs could not sanction any more bouts 
as a white man. Parish (County!, appeared before for Dllpas unW he showed up with 

Judge Rene A. Viosca of civil the Louisiana State Athletic Com· a birth certificate. 
court ordered the New Orleans mission. She told the commission Judge Viosea said the testimony 
Health Department to issue Dup:ls the boxer's real name W:l Ralph convinced him that the parents. 
a birth certilicate listing bis par· Duplessis and she had r<?gisl<?red Peter and Evelyn Dupas, were 
ents as white. him at birth as a N gro. while. 

If the judge had declared Du· But Dupas, broucht up in the Aftrr the suit was med, the ath-
pas' parents Negro, the boxer New Orlcans French Quarter, de· letic commis ion agrcd to let Du
would not have been allowed to 1 nied the statements or I'M . Gra· pas fight white fighters until the 
fight white men. Louisiana's seg· valet. The commission refused to court battl was over. Dupes had 
regation laws forbids mixed bout '1 call off Dupas' right with welter· one fight in New Orleans, beating 

The race of the 21·year-old box· weight Vince Marlin z of Patter· Joe Miceli easily. 
organization's executive committee "iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~_"-iiioiiii ••• ";-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
aroWld the first of the Yl'ar. 

Akins, an 11·5 underdog, eloud~ 
the welterweight picture Tuesday 
ni,ht at Boston by knocking out 
DeMarco, the NBA's No.1 contend· 
er, in the 14th round of their sched· 
uled IS-round bout. Akins had been 
ranked fifth by the NBA. which 
does not recognize a champion in 
the 147·pound division. 

Akins, in Ihe November ratings 
released Thursday, moved up to 
third while DeMarco dropped to 
fifth . Akins' viclory also earned 
him the NBA's Boxer of the Month 
award. 

"We OIln'l permit everybody to 
10 his own way," Saddy said. "If 
we do we might just as well fold 
up. The time h:ls come to decide 
once and for aIL At our September 
convention in Denver, we agreed 
to recognize the winner of an elim· 
ination tournament among the top 
four contend rs as welterweight 
champion. Massachusetts' :lclion 
was a direct violation of that agree· 
ment." 

Saddy said Isaac Logart, Gil Tur· 
ner, Vince Martinez and Akins, the 
top lour in the NBA's welterweight 
division. are eligible for the elim· 
inaUon tournament. . 

The ratings: 
Heavyweights: Champion, Floyd 

Patterson, New York, 1, Eddill 
Machen, California, 2. Zora Folley, 
Arizona. 

Light heavyweights: Champion, 
Archie Moore, California. I, Hat· 
old Johnson, Pennsylvania. 2, Yvon 
Durelle, Canada. ,1 

Middlewcights: Champion, Car· 
men Basillo. Ncw York . I, Ray 
Robinson , New York, 2, Gcne Full 
mer, Utah. 

Wellerweights : Champion, tiUe 
vacant. I, Isaac Logart, Cuba. 2, 
Gil Turner, Pennsylvania. 3, Vir· 
gil Akins, Missouri. If 

Lightweight: Champion, Joe 
Brown, Louisiana. 1, Kenny Laoc. 
Michigan. 2, Uilio Loi, Italy. 

Featherweight: Champion, Uo· 
gan (Kid ) Bassey, Nigeria. 1, Chon
if Hamia, Franco. 2, Ike Chest· 
nut, New York. 

Bantamwcight: Champion, Raul 
Macias, Mexico. 1, Alphonse Ha\i· 
mi. France, 2, Leo Espinosa, Phil
ippines. 

,EGGS • • • • • 

Dairy 
SPECIALS 

Egg pricel have risen steadily this Fall but i" keeping with our 
• policy of oHarlng the highest quality prod,~ds at the lowest 

possible COlt, w. have some very good pullet eggs for only 23c 

~
~ a dozen. These are Grade A Eggs - the freshest you can buy -

'.J.&1bUI a little smaller in size. Of course we have the larger sized 

~ 
<l ggS also .•. 5 diHerent sizes in all. 

. " Drive out tonight and enjoy all our products 
t i :irad. A Pdsteurized • 

_)WHOLE MILK ......... ... JIJ ' 68c got 
- Grode A Pasteurized 

----.- . 

SKIM MILK ... , .... '. " 54c gal. 
and f 

Pasteurized Whipping and CoHee Cream, Fre,m Creamery Butter, 
Delicious Haldane Farm Raised Dressed C iekens, and Fresh 
Creamed Cottage Chee ••. 

Special 
H~~Bt~E ICE CREAM 

Chocolate or Vanilla 

I , 

. 
(Rag.83c) 

NOW 
V2 gal. 

69~ 

FREE Haldane Farm Dairy 
John Dane 

mile West on Highway I, one-quarter mile soulh 
PARKING 

8-10:30 a.m. OPEN DAILY 4-7 p.m. 

./ 

/Vow/ The one cigarette in tune with America's taste/ 
l 
f 

the tobacco.ee 
.. 

the tip.e . 
and the taste! 

u want! 

The tobacco you want 
... only tnc chOicest grades of 
Quality tobacco, And it's all 
100% natural tobacco! 

The ti P you want 
., .excluslve T·7filter, developed 
especially for Hit Parllde. lets 
you have your flavor, tool 

.. The taste you want 
. .. the freshest, liveliest taste 
of any filter Cigarette. Get new 
Hit Parade today! 

In colorful New Orleans 
and all around the U.S.A. 

more people are 
smoking Hit Parade. 

.. 

')1 
• J . , 

" 

•.. 
'. 

" 
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Trapped in Sky, Giant Airliner 
Makes Belly Landing on Foam 

t 

AP Wlrepboto. 
A CRIPPLED UNITED AIRLINES DC·7, unable to lower its right 
landing gear, skidded to a smooth, safe Iinding along I fOlm-covered 
section of asphalt at Internationel AIrport at Los Angeles Thursday. 

LOS ANGELES tA'! - A giant air
liner with 16 aboard, trapped in 
the sky with a broken landing gear, 
landed safely on its belly Thursday 
before thousands of spectators. 

Pilot Charles Dent brought the 
four-engine United Air Lines DC? 
in for a perfect landing on a run
way made slick wIth fire-fighting 
foam. . 

The dramatic climax, coming 
after the plane had circled over 
Los Angeles International Airport 
for nearly three hours, released a 
storm of cheel'6 from the thousands 
lining the field. 

The 11 passengers aboard the 
nonstop flight from New York 
heaped praise on Dent and the 
other members of the crew. Stew
ardesses Ellen StIrrat, 25, and 
Glenice Franklin, 20, both of New 
York, were described as "wonder
ful." 

"The pilot told us to just sit back 
and relax and enjoy it," said one of 
the passengers. 

Dent, of Allentown, Pa., said the 
right main landing gear failed to 
come down as he approached for a 
landing. He flew out over the Pa
cWe Ocean for a scries of dips 
and dives to try and jar loose the 
gear and decided on a crash land
ing when it remained stu~k. 

The passengers were not inform
ed that a belly landing would be 
attempted until 45 minutes before 
he brought the big plane In, Dent 
said, They were given pillows to 
place behind and in front of them 
and served coffee just beCore the 
landing. 

The plane skidded about 1,500 
feet through the foam, which is 
like slushy snow. Sparks flew from 
beneath its sliver belly as it glided 
smoothly down the runway. 

"It came down surprIsingly 
easy," said Dent. "We just follow. 
ed procedure. It was according to 
the book. " 

. 
FIREMEN POUR FOAM onto the engines of e big transcontinental lirliner after the pllne land.d lafely 
on its belly on a foam·coated runway at the Los Angeles International Airport. The plene clrcl.d the 
airport more than an hour before the pilot attempted the landing. 

Capt. Charles Dent 
DC7 Pilot 

Junior Bar Assoc. 
To Give Program 

Iowa Junior Bar Association 
members will present a day-long 
informational program for SUI 
junior and senior law students 
here Nov. 7. 

The afternoon program, planned 
by Gordon K. Darling, Winterset 
attorney, and Wilbur N. Bump, 1.3, 
Davenport, will begin at 2 p.m. in 
the River Room of the Iowa Me
morial Union. Darling is chairman 
of the Junior Bar Panel. 

MAEBAsm, Japan IA'I - The fired and about Girard's firing po
prosecution conceded Thursday slUon. 
William S. Girard did not intend Sugimoto said the alleged re
to kill Japanese shell scavenger quest to Nickel was decisive 
and asked a Japanese court to enough to make Girard's versions 
give him a live-year sentence. It of the killing "completely inc red-
could have demanded 15 years. ible." 

BeCore resting its case, however, Prosecutors insisted Japan has 
the prosecution pictured the 22- jurisdiction over the case because 
year-old Ottawa, Ill. , soldier as Girard exceeded his assigned task 
unrepentant about the death of by enticing Mrs. Sakai forward by 
Mrs. Naka Sakai on a firing range asking Nickel to toss brass and 
Jan. 30. The question of repent- beckoning to her. They also re
ance is important in Japanese ferred to a U.S. announcement 
courts. May 17 saying the United States 

Girard 'S attorneys will summar- would not exercise jurisdiction. 
ize the defense Tuesday. They will The prosecution assailed Gir
contend that while Girard admits ard's claim he fired over the 
firing an empty shell casing from heads of Japanese trespassers to 
his grenade laum:her he a~ted shoo them away. 
while on o[ficial guard duty. -----, 

The three-judge court expects to 
hand down a verdict two weeks 
hence. There was much specula· 
tion that the court, if it convicts 
Girard, may set sentence at two 
years or grant a three-year sus
pended sentence. That would per
mit Girard to return to the United 
States with his Japanese wife. 

Suspended sentences are fre
quent in Japan for Cir. offend
ers, especially foreigners. Acquit
tals are rare. 

Repentance, a factor in Orien
tal justice regardless of blame, 
could figure in whether a sen
tence is suspended. The prosecu
tion's final statement argued Gir
ard "has not taken enough mea
sures to console the soul of the vic· 
tlm or to apologize or console the 
family and . . . we cannot find 
any evidence of his real repent
ance." 

In a two·hour summary, Kaku
ichi Sugimoto, associate prosecu
tor indicated the government case 
rests on testimony of Victor Nickel 
of Inkster, Mich. Nickel was on 
duty with Girard guarding a ma
chine gun the day of the shooting. 

Sugimoto stressed Nickel's testi
mony that Girard asked him to 
lie about how many shots were 

I ke Presides 
Over Security 
Council Meet 

WASHINGTON (II - President 
Eisenhower presided Thursday over 
a greatly enlarged session of the 
National Security Council. 

As usual, the proceedings were 
secret. 

There was no official explanation 
of why so many high omelals were 
called Into the meeting. It came 
at a lime of continued speculation 
over what is happening in Russia 
and what may be done here to 
meet the Soviet challenge in the 
satellite-missile field. 

Nixon May 
Get Negro 
Neighbors 

ATLANTA (II - Vice-President 
Richard NPcon appeared Thursday 
to be the first target of the Ameri
can Resettlement Foundation, 
which was organIzed to move Geor
gia Negro families into exclusive 
white neighborhoods of Northern 
cities. 

State Rep. A. A. Fowler of Doug
las, founder of the organization, 
said Wednesday night in Augusta, 
Ga., that the foundation has ob
tained an option on a house in an 
exclusive all-white section oC a 
large Northern city. 

1;Ie dId not identify the city, but 
the Augusta Herald said it had 
learned from a source close to 
Fowler that the house is near the 
home of the vice-president in Wash
ington, D.C. 

Fowler declined to comment on 
the Herald story. 

But State WeICare Director Alan 
Kemper, a charter member of the 
foundation along with Fowler and 
Roy V. Harris of Augusta, asked 
about the Nixon report, replied: "1 
would say Nixon is a pretty good 
candidate. " 

However, Kemper declined to 
specifically identify the "country's 
leading exponent of integration" or 
the city to get the first Negro fam
ily. 

But he said a Negro family, pref
erably a large one will be moved 
into a home in an exclusive North
ern all-white section probably by 
Christmas. 

He said Fowler has obtained an 
option on a house in a neighbor
hood of homes in the $75,000 class 
"in one of the outstanding citles 
of the country." 

The Washington Evening Star 
said a check of all homes for sale 
irt the Wesley Heights are where 
Nixon lives produced nothing to 
back up the story. 

Nixon could not be reached Cor 
comment. 

Mamie Poses with New Gifts: 
A Potholder and Beaver Coat 

WASHINGTON tA'I - Mrs. Dwight 
D. Eisenhower held a special 
White House session for photog· 
raphcrs Thursday and posed with 
two gifls - a new beaver coat and 
a pink potholder. 

The coat was made Crom 17 
pelts given her by Maine fur trap
pers, who hope that by wearing it 
she will boost their slumping 
beaver trade. 

The poLholder, in Mamie's fa· 
vorite color, was made by 7-year
old Jeanne Naspo of Monlclair, 
N.J., "lhe arthritis child of the 
year," who gave it to Mrs. Eisen
hower to launch a nationwide No
vember campaign of the Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Foundation. 

The showing of the coat, a three· 
quarter model with rolled cuff 
sleeves, valued by the gift-givers 
at about $1,800, came at a time 
when Washington is amid new dis
cussions about official gift-taking. 

The White House carefully point
ed out that Mrs. Eisenhower had 
received only the 17 pelts as a gift 
from the fur trappers of Maine and 
the Maine Trappers Assn., a group 
of some 350 trappers. Mrs. Eisen
hower paid $385 to have the pelts 
m3de into the coat. 

Worker Convicted 
In KKK Mutilation 
Attack on Negro 

BIRMINGHAM, Aia. tA'I - A 31-
yeal'-old construction worker was 
convicted Thursday of mayhem in 
the Ku Kiux Klan castration of a 
Negro man and was sentenced to 
20 years imprisonment. 

Joe P. Pritchett was convicted 
by a Circuit Court jury which de
liberated approximately 40 min
utes. 

Circuit Court Judge Alta King 
immediately gave him the maxi
m:Jm prison sentence provided by 
Alabama law. 

"This is one of the most serious 
things I ever heard of," said King, 
"and I have found nothing in the 
testimony to justify less than the 
limit." '\ 

Pritchett was one of six defend
ants charged in the sex mutilation 
of Judge Edward Allron, 33, last 
Sept. 2. 

His attorneys immediately gave 
notice of appeal, and King set the 
appeal bond at $20,000. The council is the government's 

top policy and planning agency. 
It's regular members are President 
Eisenhower, Vice-President Nixon, 
Secretary of State Dulles, Secre· 
tary of DeCense McElroy and De
fense Mobilizer Gordon Gray. 

Morgan Says' Union Members 
• r 

With the exception of Nixon, bed
ded down with a slight case of vir· 
us, they were all at the White 
House, along with these others : 

Should Be Alert to Corruption 
Secretary of the Treasury Ander- By ROBERT MACFARLANE 

son; William P. Rogers, who will Dally Iowan Slatf WrIter 

become attorney general shortly; An SUllabor specialist told mem-
Budget Director Percival Brund- bers of the Iowa City Rotary Ciub 
age; Haroid E. Stassen, presiden- Thursday that additional legisla
tial disarmament adviser; Chair- tion regulating labor union conduct 
man Lewis L. Strauss of the Atom· is not so important as a new alert
ic Energy Commission; Leo Hoegh, ness among union members to the 
Federal Civil Defense Administra- dangers of unscrupulous union 
tor; James Smith, head of the In- management. 
t~rnational Cooperatio~ Admi~istra. Prof. Chester A. Morgan, acting 
tlOn; Raymond Saulmer, chief of head oC the Department of Labor 
the President's Council of Econom· and Management at SUI and a 
ic Advisers; and Allen Dulles, di· specialist in labor legislation, said 
rector of the Central Intelligence disclosures by the McClellan com
Agency. mittee of union fund mishandling 

From the Pentagon w~re these : by officials oC the teamsters and 
Dep. Secretary of Defense Donald other unions, did not come as a 
Quarles; Wilbur Brucker, secretary surprise to him. 
of the Army; Acting Secretary of The nature of American labor 
the Navy William B. Franke; Sec- unions is one of the chief causes 
retary of the Air Force James Dou- oC their administrative troubles, 
gIllS; Gen. Nathan F. Twining, Morgan said . The illegal practices 
chairman of .the Joint Chiefs of by some unions, he said, are a re
Staff; Gen. Maxwell Taylor, Army suit of theIr large size which has 
.chief of staff; Gen. Thomas White, ,caused a great deal of delegation 
Air Force chief of staff; Adm. H. of power 1ft union management and 
B. Felt, representing the chief of apathy among rank and file mem
naval operations; and Gen. Ran- bers. 
dolpb Pate, Marine Corps com- Employers who have yieided to 
mandant. requests by unscrupulous union , 

organizers have added to union 
troubles by allowing harassment 
of competitors, work siow downs 
and exclusion oC legitimate unions, 
he said. 

More legislation regulating fin
ancial affairs of both union funds 
and funds to which both unions and 
management contribute is needed, 
Morgan said. Too many rules, how
ever, may tend to stifle efCicient 
union operation, he cautioned, and 
it is more important that union 
members themselves demand hon
est couducl from their union lead
ers. 

Morgan pra ised two recent ac
tions taken by unions to correct 
or prevent malpractices : suspen
sion by the AFL of the Teamsters 
after James R. Hoffa was elected 
Teamster president; and the or
ganization by tile United Auto 
Workers of a public review board 
to hear member-lodged appeals 
concerning unlawful union prac
tices. 

These actions, Morgan said, are 
evidences of the "periodic re
awakenings" working in the union 
to correct abuses. 

'~oney Is To Spend~ 
Topic of WSUI Program 

"Money Is To Spend" will be 
the topic of a talk by Mrs. May 
P. Youtz to be presented on the 
WSUI radio program "Know Your 
Children" Monday at 12 :45 p.m. 
The Radio Child Study Program is 
sponsorcd by the SUI Child Welfare 
Research Station. . 

Mrs. Youtz, associate professor 
emeritus at SUI, will consider 
children's views toward money ; 
parents' responsibilities toward 
their children in regard to money, 
allowances and their purposes; and 
whettler children should be expect
ed Lo save. 

Tonia Jauch is moderator of the 
current series and Fran Horowitz, 
research assistant in child wellare, 
serves as coordinator. The pro
grams are broadcast each Monday 
over station WSUI, heard at 910 
kilocycles. 

RESERVE OFFICER'S ASSOCI. 
ATION - Reserve O[ficer's Assoei
ation will hold a social hour an'd 
dinner Saturday at the Mayflower 
Inn. Social hour is at 7 p.m. and 
dinner at 8 p.m. Senator Thomas 
Martin will address the group oP 
"Reserve Affairs." 

N.AVAL OFFICERS INFORMA· 
TlON TEAM - A naval officers iJt. 
formation team will be in the eut 
lobby of the Iowa Memorial UniOll 
Nov. 11-12 to talk with interested 
stUdents on Naval Officers Candi· 
date School and the Flight Trainintl 
Program. 

IOWA CITY WOMEN'S CLUB -
The Iowa City Women's Club will 
hold a Halloween party for Inter· 
national students at 6: 30 p.m. to
day at the 4-H pavilion. Transpor· 
tation will be furnished at 6 p.l1l; 
from the International House. 
Please reply to Mrs. D. G. Oshner, 
18 S. Governor St, 

UNION BOARD - The Union 
Board bridge subcommittee will 
sponsor a bridge party, "Cokes n' I 
Cards," from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday 00 ~ , 
the Iowa Memorial Union sun
porch. Admission is free and priz· 
es will pe given. Students may 
also sign up Cor bridge lessons at 
the party. 

LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSO<;I. 
ATION - The Lutheran Studellt 
Association will hold a square ~ 
dance with Gamma Delta, Missouri r, 
Synod student group, from B 10 11 
p.m. today in the Iowa Memorial 
Union River Room. 

STUDENT MARKETING CLUI 
- The Student Marketing Club will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday in tl1e 
Pentacrest Room of the Iowa Mil· 
morial Union. Mr. James Best -of 
the Meredith Publishing Companr, 
Des Moines, will discuss the topic 
" Mail Surveys." Any university 
student interested in marketing is 
eligibie to join the club. Dues (or 
the entire year the $1.00. All pros· 
pective members and interested 
students are cordlaliy invited to 
attend this meeting. 

CAMPING CLUB-Camping Club 
will meet Tuesday at 4: 30 for a 
brief meeting to plan the linal ac· 
tivity oC the season. 

ZOOLOGY SEMINAR - The Zo
ology Seminar wUi meet today at 
4:30 p.m. in Room 201 of the Zool· 
ogy Building. Associate proCessor 
Robert F. Thorne, Department of 
Botany, sm, will speak on "Plant 
Taxonomy, Then and Now." 

FACULTY DINNER The 
monthly dinner meeting of the Fac· 
ulty Women and Staff will be held 
Monday at 5:30 p.m. in the East 
Alcove of the Iowa Memorial Union 
cafeteria. 

AWS AMERICAN RED CROSS 
COMMITTEE - The AWS Amerl· 
can Red Cross Committee will hold 
an open house at Veteran's HospI
tal from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday. Guid
ed tours will start from the third 
floor recreation lounge. Women in· 
terested in volunteer work at the 
hospital are urged to attend. 
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UNION BOARD - All students 
are invited to watch the nationaUy 
televis~d Iowa-Michigan game in 
the Main Lounge of the Iowa Me
morial Union Saturday at 12:30 
p.m. 

, I~ 

TOWN MEN AND WOMEN will 
meet Monday at 4 p.m. in the RA· 
CR room in the Iowa Memorial Uo
ion to make plans for a Christmas 
semiformal dance. They will also 
discuss plans for a hay ride' Nov. 
16. 

IOWA FOLK DANCERS wDl 
sponsor their second winter dante 
party tonight in the Women's Gybl 
at 8 p.m. Featured will be couPle 
dances including the waltz, pollia, 
schottische, and two-step. DanceS 
from Germany, SWitzerland, del 
Czechoslovakia are programme4 

Instructions will be given in ~ 
dances and there will be simr~ 
dances for newcomers. There is " 
charge for these informal partill. 
and everyone is invited. 

STEWARDESSES AND A WOMAN PASSENGER who w .... eboerd 
the crippled airliner .tlnd shoele. in the foem which we •• p ... ad on 
the runway to meke the belly lending ee.ler, No OM we. injured In . 
the landing, 

Dewey Thinks Nixon Would 
Make 'Su~r' GOP (andidafe 

This meeting will be devoted to 
acquainting the students with vari
ous aspects of legal practice. 

After a 6 p.m. dinner at the May
flower, five Junior Bar members 
will discuss job opportunities avail
able for law graduates in Iowa in 
large and small firms, private 
practice, and corporate and gov
ernmental practice. 

p'artners Run Ambulance, Service' 
WASHINGTON tA'I - Former in getting the appointees he wants. 

Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of New While Dewey fended off ques
York said with a show of enthusi- tions on this point, his statement 
asm Thursday he thinks Vice that he was going back to New 
President Nixon would make a York and stay th.ere was inter
"super" 'Republican candidate for preted as indicating that if the 
president in 1960. matter was discussed, Eisenhower 

Dewey, twice the GOP presiden- may have been asking an olrl 
tial nominee, told an informal friend's advice on other prosPee-

College of J,.aw faculty members 
and judges will be among the 
guests of the Junior Bar Associa
tion at the evening meeting. 

The Junior Bar aasociation is 
composed of all Iowa attorneys 35 
years of age or younger. 

news conference in the White tive appointees. 'MARTIAN' MISSES 
House lobby after an hour's talk When a reporter asked if be PARIS tA'! - Costumed as a man 
with President Eisenhower he was thought Nixon would make a good from Man, Daniel Pra,a, 'rI, tried 
"an empty barrel" when it came to candidate, the former governor re- to get entry Thursday to the 
comm nting on his m~eting with plied crisply : "Certainly, Superb." Elysee Palace, home or the presi. 
the President. J;>ewey, who has maint.ained a dent of France. 

He· twice returned a "no com· close relationship with Eisenhower, Praga, a s!llesman, told palace 
ment" answer when asked if he said he thinks Republican chances guarda .Jte bad a messqe from 
had been approached about an of retaIning the presidency in 1960 Mars. "We want to make contact 
appoinll1ll!nt to the five-member are good "on the merits or what with the eartb and welfe walling 
study commission created by tbe the Eisenhower administration has for the form:::.n of'. French gov·· 
civil rights bill passed in the last done." Eisenhower himself is ernment, so J.-uJ: Pra,a said. 
sessIon of CongreiS. EIsenhower barred from running 8I8in under Police hustled him off for a PlY' 
has said be is havins dilliculty the new wo-lerm amendment. chiatric elamlUUOII. 

By RALPH SPEAS 

One of the most interesting-and 
important modern roles-is filled 
by Rudy Wittke and his junior part
ner, Dick Jones, of Iowa City. They 
operate the only private ambulance 
service in Johnson Coullty. 

Operating since of 1956, 

the two estimate they have handled 
over 1,270 calls to date, or about 
two a day. Add this to their 24 hour 
coast-to-coast transportation serv
ice and yo\1 can see that their all 
1957 model fieet is kept quite busy. 

Each ambulance is equipped with 
the most modern first aid facili

including oxygen. 

A nursing service is also avail
able on request to accompany 
patients who need such service. 

Each car contains an Iowa City 
Police and State Highway Patrol 
receiver for the (aslest possible co· 
operation and service. These radio 
bands are monitored around the 
clock. 

Two handicapped blind persons 
who are employed by Mr. Wittke 
play important roles in the ef
ficient functioning of the ambu· 
lance service. Howard Carroll is in 
charge of communications, while 
Hub rt Smock handles the tele
phone an wcring service. 

Ralph Speas, A4, Iowa City, and 
Chris Richards, A3, Des MOines, 
are among the students currently 
employed. All employes arc experl. 
enced in hospital or first aid tech· 
nlques, Wittke said. 

Mr. Witlke has been associated 
w!tIl the funeral and al'(lbul~nce 
business since 1947, and bas the 

distinction of having been elected 
the first president of the Marianas 
Funeral Home in Guam Territory. 
He has had several years experi
ence in hospital work also. 

Considering quite a number or 
communities before selecting Iowa 
City as his home and place of busi· 
ness, was especially Im-
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rB3:--~adets ' Honored T~p ~tudent~. Must Apply Today 
II .' To DISCUSS '-'I'he Military Scholastic Medal Atlantic: Thomas E. Bail~" 0; C.; lI!Al'1>h.1I HItchcock, 0; William D . I 

l'.·u~ Plah' : Tom O. BUffO ...... "'3; Vorh[eo £3. F Fib fI h fIIf the second semester 1956-57 has Pnu-c.,: R"b~rt OUIi. A3; Lake Park: RD""rt 1.. Burn ... ce: T d H t 
been awarded to 33 SUI cad t in Bar: r~ton: .J~hn R Calhoun. 1..3: Lake MUll' D.,·ld P. BII . C4; ren sere - or u rIg s 
~ SUI ROTC P ogram a d Je7 c~ r .: A 0 P. Sloin. C4; RJ<haM Latimer: Donald W. Helnel<tnc, C.: 

r ,n;) IP' Wln~II<~. :: ~)'aM: Sldney C, SIc ..... C4: 
·'ve received promotions recent- .c.ru.r Fa!'. I::r-ard W Wilcox. E4: Unn Oro",,: HlehaM J. Sun"" .... A3; 

C~8T R. p.J: orman S. DO\'Is, <:3; JoIa.rnoUa: Tom L J:p~r""n, A4; While the cream of tJie Dation's 13'. Rt"hard E. DL ud., <:3; Paul 1 E~II. Man<he.t~r: David E. Cartu, A3~ 
, The Scholastic Medol is nward('d .'4: \'<lron D. Finch. E3, Jon W. lanlna: ~lmar J. K[o" ... "r. At; physically ble d \'ie for touch-

t d ts h h· "A" Ja',d , Fl , \r-o"1 R Prowwr, 1:4; Maquoketa: Gerald B Lam""rt. A3; d th 
&0 5 U CD W a ac leve an I,ro.r.a. G. !'"" n, A4: Charln P. tart'n[lo: Rob'n Bal.k. E4: owns i w kend ome of the 
rating for leadership in Military S~ I k. S3: r..,;' •. 1 J. Wylder. At: Marlon: Thom • P. Flaller. 0; .{l·d"·est's I'ntelleclually gl'fted stu-
~~I d h' C~-V"'I! I : 1: .m .. W. t~. G. Marabantown: CharlM F. Falran. <:3;" ~ 
»CJence, an a 3.0 or Ighcr grade J.rl~' G. ro- ~ ' i L': 'Thor W . Rlnden. a; dents will meet at SUI to inquire 
point in academic s tidies. Thr l. .• • :.<28: 1J al. A. May. A3; Ma..,n City: HowaM J . Elder. E3; into'. 
Meda wa awarde to: Cll!Br Lake, N'!l R SI""um. "'3; lI1ontlc .. 1l0: Carl T. EUer. ~; 1 d 

[
ell r.?n: C' n ' . W I'!lcginl. A3: WIlI!am MIII<tn"" .... r. E2; 

.11h Bergstrom, A2: Loul. Frank. C;nton: Tholn L. HQ' no. C4; J~I 11 PI .... nt: William G Burnl. A3; (}) Trends oC scicnce. religion 
AI ; Jerry Klnnamol}, A2; Thomas Kru- fl. ;0'"' A3 Gnry C. Mom., A3; Newhall: John R, Wolford. At; and art, (21 intellcclunl rebirth 
iIMI. A%; Ralph Lyle. ....: Warren EUlene Veil. "'4; N~w London: Jam" L. Phinney. E3; 
Mah.r. A2; Earl Nau. "'2: Rlch .. d (;''''''0: Gary R. Kurdelmeier. ""; Newton: John D. Cox, C3; Rich~M movements oC the pa t. and (31 
JI\IllIUI. A2: .rer;y Siebel. A2: Leot.'r Davenport: Robert S. Anderton, AS: L DOOM. E3; the nature of lead r.bip. 
fa},lo r, Al; WI'I/Qm Voxman, A2; Jo,k D .. I~ C. SkUI ~m. "'3; Oranl'. City: Carry D. ROlhalr, A3; 
WOIlams .... ~: Frederick Whe. ,0.2: Da- Decorah: Thomas E. Nueent. C4; Pocohontao: l ohn J . Bouma. Ll; Th Phi Eta Sigmas. sophomore 

.~ Almquist. P3; Nell Anderson. A3. Des Moine.: Bradley S. Bath~y. A3; R~din .. Jacob A. Sa,·lIle. AS; h f h d 
WIIUam Beck; Richard Bondi. A2; Jan •• s J . Davl •. A3; Dee C. Giflord. Cl; R~ Oak: Thom • L. PollaM, A3; men w 0 a re men ma e 3.5 

L,le Bryan; La"erne Cain, A3; Carl Robert W. Hornaday, At; Jamel E. S[bley: Harlan G. Cro wall. LI: or better gradepoint , will cap their 
lUer. £3; James Gustav on. 0; James John""n. C4; Benjamin R. Jon • "'S; Sioux City: WlUlam B. Grandy. AS; . L { t d' thO 
~" Jr .. A3; Claude Unrleman. ,,": Will[am T. Kirtley. At; Melville D. Lelah R. prowls. AS; G~rle P. Train- reglOna con erence a n lOner I;; 
David Monk, E2; Paul Morean, E3; LumbDrd, C3 ; Donald W. Serogss, C3; er, E3; evening with a "Women lind Wis-
TOOmas Pollard, A3; Richard Sundberll, EdwIn T. Strom. "'4 ; Craie D. warn~r'l Sumner: Ra[gh n. Ga~de, .... ; dom" theme. 
AI; Charles Wi"lns. AJ: Jonn "'OUlUU. A3; Richard ~.n Wealherly. A3; Tabor: RodlU D. Wolle, A4; 
U : Thoma. Ra_ens. C4; Chari ... Fret- ·De Wilt: RJchard L. Harrlnll. A3; Tlma: David H Z[mmor. A3; Each table In Iowa Memorial 
",ell, £3; John Price, ~; Arnoid Pros- James R. Irwin, LI; Tipton : Jerry J. (;()ok, U; Un;on WI'U be graced with a prellv lOr E4. Donahue: Roeer W. Stollen""r •. I.I ; \ Villisca : Clrl P. Slerp. <:3:'~ , 
,I the promotions in the senior Donnellson: Roger O. Slnllord. 1:3; Vinton : Donald R . Rochau. C4; coed. with an SUI profcssor al~o 
clivi'ion of the Army advanced Re- Dow City: Gr.gory C. GobllrICh, A3; Wapello: Gary Grouwlnkel, AS; seated to anbwer in~rmal questlO' nb 

~ Dubuque: Otto W. Bieri, A3; G~rce Walh[nJrion: James G Fr~lhwalers. > > 
,w(ved Officers Training Cor ps in- E. Robey. A4; A~; Dou&l .. R. Whltrh""d. "'3. relating to Ws fiel . 
elude the CoUOWIn' g mon ° Emmetsbur[l: William J . Zunkel . .... ; Waterloo: Richard T . Barck. 1:4; Fe~turnd speaker of the d,'nnnl' 

~ . ,"arner: Robert T . Blank . AS; HOWIM M. Houlen . LI; u " " 

·\J.del: WnUam R. Burton, C3; Orundy Center: Ivan L. MuUenlx. C3; We I Liberty : J. Kellh Brookhart, 1:2 ; will be Woodrow Morris. assistant 
Am .. : Franklin T. Ad.ms. "'3; Steven <·harle. O. Van Fo .. en, C.: OI'T or TATE 

1\. Norman. LI ; RobPrt B. Texlrum, C3: Hawarden: Dann H. Thompson. C3; Geor[le H. lieablor,. U. Moline. III: dean oC tudent affairs in the SUI 
Joe W. WIIUsml. C3; Holland; Thom •• J . Heronlmus, "'3; RU"len L. Ro""rll. D, Rock Island. C II r "cdl . d d' t f 

Anamo",: John G. Steenhoek, E3; Humboldt : William C. Pierson. L1: III.; John S. Le hyn. 1:3. Chicago ; 0 ege 0 m cme an [Tee or I) 

"DOORS OPEN 1' 15'-' -- Id3 Gro"" Donald R. Sherk. A.; Michael S. Bouadano E1. ChlC3I1O; the In titute of Gerontology. Mor-
11 ..... - ........ ,· ~ Indlanol.a: Warren C. Flckler, 1!:3; Clirence WoMlaw. Jr. A3. Chlca.o; ris will tre' non.intellectual 

(Joil J1) William J . Spray, A4; Kevin M. Fur'on" A3, ~trolt; Crsl, J..1 •. ~, '11 lo",a City: Artbur W . Andre .. s. 3; Beck. AS. Elk Paint. So. Dak.; Eme.t qualilic of suece. s, including at-. __ ' -= _ h. _ .ram .. J. Oa.o. ; Jo..11 M. [llIln. H Mielke. "'3. Chlcaco: R[chaM R tnbult's of leader hip. 

TO DAY 
'IE S A3: Theodore .'. Fa,.. AS: Jon L . Wood. A3, L[ncoln, Neb.; 

ND Grand"lh, M : WllI[am . Kelle,.. E~. William W. Hensch. A3. Northville. Repres('ntatires of Phi Eta 
• MONDAY" Larry J. Krue,er. AS; Alan R . Loll. Mich.: Jame. Fo.ltor. "". HJ[lhland Sigma chapter in lidwestern col

[~: James C. Maey, [3: Davl4 A. Park. Ill: Frank J . RI", ~, A4. E. 5t 
TWo - ALL ~lonk, E2; Paal F. I\lor,on, £3; Ger- Louis, Ill. ; Kenneth A. Wolhn, AS, leges and univcrsities have been 

~I aid E. Myer •. U: John 1. I'rice. £8. ChJcaft0; David L. Dittmer. "'3. Quln· invited to attend the r gional con-
.I~. TECHNICOLOR HITSI Jobn . R. Rossi., C3; Kenndb R. S.ott , C)'. I I.; Gu)' E. Meyrr, a. QuJncy, ference, according to Kith Berg-

, E2: Ward 'It. Shope. Et; Gardner C. 111.1 Donne P. Moen. 0. Elmhuril. 111.; 

l~!tti i., 
;'~: Starts TODAY! 

Va. Dyke, Cl: Thoma. S Hamilton, A3. Cry.tal Lake, strom, Audubon , SUI chapter presi-
'"' Iowa Falls: Fredric W. Folbrechl, C4; TIl.; Donald L. Bowen. "'3. E. St. Loui •. dnnt. PhI' Eta I'gm~ advI'sor ~t 
uonald R. Harrla. A3; III .; William P. !II e. A3. Anchora,~, ~ ~ u 

Keokuk: Philip D. Ander..,n. E3 ; Alaska; SUI is Harry Crosby. assistant 
Charles C. Fretwell, E3 ; John H. Frio., la~rfJt HPa~lhl~ .. JC~lII~~' :t'ko~tr~ professor of communications kills. 

CAPITOL Wednesday 

Ill.; Brue. Dorlman. At. New York 
CIl),; Ailen R. Chapman, "'3. BOIse. 
Idaho ; Roland C. Boehm. A3. Over
land. Mo.; RDy W. Coppoleili. A3. E. 51. 
Loul •. Ill. : Richard P. Runke. A3. Palo 
Helchl5, [II .: Norton P. Rider Jr .. 0, 
Galuburc. IU.; Erne.1 W. Karl.ntic. 

IOWA 
PREMIERE 

France's 
most 

luscious 
export 

BBIGIllE 

BARDOT 
•• 

_. 
I"OtTTl 

• BARDOT 

ca. Chicallo. 

Rapldl. Iowa 
Tonlllht 

"B~.t In W Ilorn Swln." 
:>rt.lnal GlnehAIn & Overall Dance 

2 Band 2 
CI.renee Zahlna'. Barnslormers 

I'u,', Wutern PlaybOYS 
Saturday 

Annual SADlE H ... WKlNS Dance 
All DOlI'patoh Chnractera 

pro,ent IN PERSON 
CONTEST - PRIZES - FUN 

Ounce "'Turnip Tuule". "Doa;patl'h 
)Ip" ODd "Skunk Hollow Slide" to 

The Amba!lladorl Ortht.lra 

SATURDAY S-P·E-C-I·A-L 

STUDENT RATES 

ONLY WITH I.D. 
CARD 

• 
~~~~~~~~~~~ 

On the Threshold of Space The Day the Earth Stood Still 

LATE 
SHOW 

SAT, NITE L~:lJZ. ~e!T~E:~ 

A UNfV(l\SAl · INrERNATlOIl~l PICTURE 

CO-HIT 

JlJOE BUTTERFLYJI 

Starring GEORGE NADER & AUDIE MURPHY 
Cinemllcope and Technicolor 

Old Gold Singer 
Tryouts Scheduled 
For Music Building 

Tryouts for lhe Old Gold Singerq. 
a new choral group b('ing organized 
by tbe SUI Alumni A sociation and 
Music Department, wiil be hl.'ld on 
the third (loor of EasUawn Mu ic 
Building Monday and Wedne day. 

Singers and oeeompanist who 
can play populnr music and sight
r('ad are urged to tryout for the 
group. 

Monday's tryouts wili be held 
from 2:30 to' 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.; 
Wednesday's tryouts from 7 to lJ 
p.m. only. 

The Old Gold Sing('rs, Lo b di
rect d by University High School 
Mu ic T~acher Gcrnld L. Law on. 
will be composed oC eight men and 
eight women with two accompan
ists. 

The group will sin" prim3rlly 
populnr a nd entertainment type of 
music and is cxpected to be 3valt· 
able to provid' nll!rtainment fdr 
Alumni groups throughout thc area. 
It wi1\ appear a' a l6-voice choru 
or separately as octcttes, as the 
oces ion demands. 

"Doors Open 1; 15 P .M_" 

NOW "ENDS 

BiIoHTj 
YEAR'S BEST 
••• BIGGEST 

COMEDY HIT! 
SHOWS -1:30-3;20·5:75 

7:2S-9:1S-"FEATURE 9:35" 

-JACKU. 
DIIlIGY MBA TIIYII CW1 

.... 1·CIIW .. BI£f~ 
.. DtCIt '10M • .wttI 'DIIIMUt 

.--';'-'---=-= """" ................ 

THE YEAR'S MOST SIZZLING RoMANTIC COMEDYI 
PLUS COLOR CARTOOt.l 

"GRAPE NUTTY" 

SPECIAL IN -COLOR 
"HOlL YWOOD STARS" 

Laugh 
A Lot 
Blush 

A Little 

And Be 

Entertained 
Th~ 

Mostest 
• 
lit 
Iowa 
City 
Showing 
Cln.ma
~ope 

and 
Color I 

.,.w'ith {;h~ 
tnose amortOUS 
wit1ninq-e~ 

toile f..eatn !hat 
eve,. burned -

the 
SCANDAlS 
-~ 
~h ends! 

ROSSANO 

BRAZZI 
rhot ·· S~m"'.r"I",." IUY 
il ,iuli"9 under \h, Monje 

Ca,19 moon' 

GLYNIS 

JOHNS 
She lavghl hi ... Ihl ... le,1 
"parltl¥ou," thot I •• ' 
,al •• eI th. li,le,.·, ey.b,ow! 

SUNDAY 
.•••• JOHN 

McPARTLAt.lD'S 
EXPLOSIVE NOVEL 
THAT TELLS TALES 

pn Young 

Married 

.~ 

JOANNE WOODWARD 
SHEREE NORTH 
TONY RANDAll 

JEFFREY HUNTER 
CAMERON MITCHELL 

PATRICIA OWENS 
BARBARA RUSH 

PAT HINGlE 

Fulbright Scholar hip applicants must me t the deadline today for 
applitation if th y wish 10 be eligible {or slud~ abroad in 1958-59, said 

Wallace taner, Coreign stud nt advisor and in charge of the Fulbright 

applications at SUI._ 
Judging from preliminary applications, bner said he expects 15 

applican this yenr. He has al
rendy ree iI'cd requests to study 
in England, AuslraUa. Germany. 

France, and [ndla. 
Eligibility requirements Cor Ful

bright scholarships are: 
1. The applicant must be a citi

zen of the United States; 
2. Must hold a college degr or 

it equivalent before the beginning 
dale of the grant; 

3. Mu t pave a knowledge of the 
language of the country of applica-
tion; 

4. Must be in good health. 

Last year, 1.2 SUI graduates were 
nominated Cor scholarships by the 

national selection committee. Over 
one thousand U.S. students studied 
abroad under the .S. Fulbright 
program d uring the past year. 

Camera Club To Present I 
Exhibit of Colored Photos 

The University Camera club. in 
conjunction with the nion Board 
Fine Arts committee, will present 
"Tops VI" in the Iowa Memorial \ 

nion (rom OV. 3 to 'ov. 10. 
"Top r' is the title of a n ex

hibit from the Photographic Sod- I 
e ty oC America. It contains 280 
colored prints and slides represent-, 
Ing the best work of over 200 out
standing print and slide makers 
Crom the nited Slates and can- I 
ada. 

The photos will be on exhibition 
Cor the entire week. The slides will 
be shown at the following times : 
Sunday at 3 p .m. ; Wedoe day at 
7:80 p.m.; Thursday at 7:30 p.m.; 

ov. 10 at 3 p.m. 

Personal Loans 

FUNERAL HOME 
507 E. COLLEGE ST. 

PHONE 3240 

Wanted to Rent Business Opportunities Classified 

Advertising Rates PERSONAL Loans on tY!>e rll~ra. GAR ... GE. v[clnlty East Hill. Dial FOR SALE: Elahleen Sc candy vending 
J 1-5 machIne and route. El<c.Uent OP

portunity (or colle.e m.n to earn exira 
cash. Dial 7259. 11-8 Word Ads 

One Day .......... Be a Word 
Two Days IOc a Word 
Three Days ...• .. 12c a Word 
Four Days .... .. 14c a Word 
Five Days .. ... 15c a Word 
Ten Days 20c a Word 
One Month 39c a Wor 

pbono'raph~. , ports equlpmttllt. Hock.. 2520: 5·7 p.m. 
E Loan Co., 719 Ronaldl. 11-22r 

Female Help Wanted 

WOMEN - Start nOW tor big Chrlst
mil ~.rnlng ••• en "'von Repre .. nta

II_e. Wrlle Mra. Orman. P.O. Box 87t. 
Dav.nport. b. 

Rooms for Rent 

11-\4 

Child Care 

W .... NTED MAN OR LADY to baby .It 
In my home from 2:30-5 p.m. every 

Wfflne'-day. Thu roday and Frld.y of 
~R.h ..... ek at 200 Stadium Park. Phone 
2191. 11-2 

W .... NTED: Woman to c • ..., tor 0 monlh. 
old bAby In illY llom.. Dial '-5279 

11-2 

Instruction 

BALLROOM d.n~e I Ions. Spe~II' 
rate. Mimi Youde Wurlu. Dial 9485. 

Miscellaneous for Sale 
(Minimum Charfe SOc) 

Display Ad • ------_ CHILD CARE durin, rootball ~ame •. 
F~I~I!::.F.NDI~r~27~lth rook In. Pg~i 0 1.1 Mil. 11, 7 17" T ... BLE Model Tra\'el~ TV. Dlnl 

(lnc lnsertion 
$1.20 a Column Inc 

Five Insertions a Month, 

CHILD <are In m ... hOme; daYI. D[al 0~3G .rter ~:OO p.m. 11-3 
SINGLE room. Male .tudenl. Linen. 8-1028. l1-n 

turnl.hNI. 818 Coli.... Phone 6493 HOT-POINT automillc wa.her. ,7500. 
1J -2 DIal 8-[068. 11 -2 

Each Insertion .. 
$1.00 a Column Inci 

f en In. ertions a J\.!:mth, , 
Each Insertion '. . .... . 

OOc a Column Inch 

• The Dolly Iowan reserves 
the right to reject any ad 
vertlsing copy. ' I 

DIAL 

4191 o 
" 
!I 

fl 

Jl-20 

Trailer for Rent 

1855 And~,..on 33 n One b~droom Mo-
bile Harne. All mo~em automatic 

heal, bull! In oven. Really clean. WUl 
be vaclnt by Nov. 1st. Students ore 
paolini rldel to Iowa City. For lnfor
m~tron. contact Dale Bellino. John Raf
let'ly, t)ona[d Rohr, or Edmund Skell
tnll . Siudents SUI or drive out to Iowa 
Valley Trailer EFta teo - 26 mllel wut 
or City or Ju.t We,l of South Amlna 

Apartment ior Rent an JIIahway 6. Phone Maren,o 2-4266. 
__ ...;...;J:_:.;;,....:..:.;.:..:.....;...;..;:;.;"...;.~.;..;,....__ 11-0 

THREE-ROOM FURNISHED aportm.nl. 
'M.OO per month wIth ut Iltle.. Near 

U"lv.ralty. Coupleprelerred . Imme
d la Ie pP_ [on. D[a[ 8-2268. 11-31 

NEW FOUR-ROOM unfurnllhed apart
ment. pr[vate entrance anel bath . 

Will accept one small child. PhOhe 
6819. 11-2 

Typing 

TYPINO. mlmeojlTRphtn,. Notary Pub-
lic. Mary V Burn.. 601 Iowa State 

Bank Bulld[nll. P1.[ 2658. 12-1 

TYPINO. 8-tl437. 11 -10. 

FURNISHED apartment lor ront - 01- Typlna. 8-042~. 10-27r 
ler 5:00 p.m. 7J8 S. Dubuque. 28 ... -:---:-::---=---------

11-12 rYPINO, IBM - U202 . 3-24-58 
FURNISREO apartm.n-t-; -3-roo-m-.-p-r-[- TYPING. i~'9. Jl-lf 

vAte bath; west aide. rotale IIraduate 
Itudents or couple. Renl $80.00 p~r 
month. ')),al Larew Co. 9681. 11 - 1 

FOR RENT, phone 8-3292. one room 
rurnlshed aportm~lIt. PrIvate both. 

Lost and Found 

GR!Y Sha.Uu pen<ll. 
28M. 

Joan Lent. 
11-5 Two blocks [rom campus. Suitable (or 

"n~ or two rolleaa ,..aduale boy •. $65 
per month "'ilb utili tiel pqld. 11-11 LOST - Sllma Delta Chi fraternIty 

pin "<lmewhere between Old Armor) 
STUDIO "'l).rtmont. AvaJlabl~ Nov. 1. aod Eaal Hall. InlUais " DBB" on bar.k. 

WQrk Wanted 

CHit n .are In my hom~: week da,·. 
8-0123. 11-2J 

Wanted ch.lld <are. D[al 3411. 11· 

Lleht haulinl, rubbish. Ru",e ... , Cal 
6,24. H-I 

Tickets Wanted 

2 or 3 nCKETS lor Mlnnelotl lame. 
Reward. 8-:1386 j 1-. 

INVESTIGATE 
our 

RENTAL PURCHASE 

PLAN 
ON MOBILE HOMES 
10 Lines, SO Models 
To Choose From. 

Wollesen's, Inc. 
Qual ity Since l!J36 

Phone 1210 
Marion Shopping Center 

Mc.rion. Iowa 

Pbone 8-3t.9t. 11-3 Call 4191. 11-10 I 
SUTTON RADIO & T.V., INC. 

AUTHORIZED DEALER 

MAGNAVOX R.C.A. 

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES 

TELEVISION - RADIO 

CAR RADIO - PHONOGRAPH 

Complete Antenna Department 

331 E. Mark.t • Phon. 223' 

RIVERSIDE 

SHELL SERVICE 
paa! Christian. Prop. 

N.xt to Be .. ner" 8top • Sbop 

BOY'S C[othln,; .I.~. 1 to 8. Phon~ 
'027. 11-1 

HOCK-EYE Loan moved 10 718 Ronaldl 
St. Plenty o( everylhlne. Pho ... 

4SJS. 11-' 

Pastuerixed Milk-Gallon 68~ 
Haldane 

Farm Dairy 
Jobn DaDe 

1" Mil .. I.W. I ..... ell, 

you can RENT 
vO(..UTlC room!: ~1 

apartments 

you can SELL 
articles you are 
not using 

you can HIRE 
part or full-time 
help 

with 

Daily Iowan 
Want Ads 
at very low cost 

Phone 4191 
CHI C YOUNG 
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8acket Group vs. M nnen-
• • 

Officials' Testimony 
Meets C' ntradiction 

WASHINGTON III - Contradict- and that if there were, "I certainly The production chief stood by 
Ing testimony or two Mennen Co. did not see tll m." most of his testimony but said both 
uecutives, a former personnel I The Scnote group is investigating he and Oldenburg had misunder
mnnager testified Thursday the ing allegt.'(j uniair practices in the stood the question about neutrality 
f1~m kept track of union sentim nl labor·m!lnag~m~nt field. wh," they said they had maintain
among Its employees and ad'/oc:J t- Nagle s,vore th:Jt one method of I cd Uleir neutrality in Ule 1954 elec
eel getting rid of some who fa\ored getting informalion about union ion campaign. 
a union. I l'~timent was th:ough ~?e compa· Mennen said he and Oldenburg 

The Senate Rackets Committee ny s aIcty committees. When you thought the committee wanted to 
d.rew the inform~- I get people ilting do\>n around a know whether they had been "cir
tion [rom Da illd I ta.ble and get them. rel~xed th.ey culating among the employees" 
Nagle, who left Will talk about anythmg, he satd. and arguing against a union. 
the toilet goods Mennen's testimony was that t~e He ack owledged writing a let-
firm in 1955 and sole purpose o[ the safety commlt- n . 1 
is oow personnel I tee was consideration of pl::Jnt saCe. tor to e~'PlOyeeS snYI.ng they .wou d 
manager [or the ty and that no effort was made Jos.e not Ing by vo~mg agamst a 
General Aniline & I there to det(rmine how employees ~mon and would gam by not hav· 
Fil{n Co. in New stood regarding umollS. 109 to pay dues. 
York. Nagle said Nagle, asked \>hcther the com. Co~mittee counsel Robert F . 
he maintained a pany was neutral in an election in Ktnnedy told Mennen he had not· 
card index show· which th'-! em')loyecs voted against ed "seven areas oC conflict" in 

NAGLE ing the union lean· representation by either the chemi .. Thursday's testimony. Later, to 
iogs of Mennen workers and had cal workers or the oid AFL United reporters, Kennedy said he was 
discussed the system with Henry Auto Workers Union, said, "From not judging which version was cor
Oldenburg, manager of the plant what I know, I would say they reet. 
at Morristown, N. J. much preferred" no union. In his first appearance before 

Oldenburg had testified earlier Mennen was recalled to the wit- the committee Thursday, Mennen 
that he had never seen any of the ness chair whCn Nagle finished, testified that lead rs of Local 102 
cards, and George Mennen, vice- and Chairman John McClellan (0. of the old AFL United Auto Work· 
president in charge of production, Ark .l suggested 10 him mildly that, ers tried to extort around $15,000 
had told the committee he did not "You have heard testimony that from the company in 1951 as the 
believe there were any cards - was a bit contradictory." price [or calling off a strike. 

2 Chinese-Born Scientists 'Win 
$42,000 Nobel Prize in Physics 

STOCKHOLM I.4'l - Two Chinese· I be described as being right-hand· I cells. The academy commented 
born nuclear scicntists won the ed or left·handed. They are so de- that the award was for {undamen
$42,000 Nobel Prize in Phy les cribed because ome have a char· tal research of such technical na· 
Thursday ror disproving a theory acteristic spin to the right, others 
that had been accepted as a ba ie I to the left. 
law of the unil'erse for more than The theory which the t\\'o young 
30 years. Chin' (' formulated, and the subse· 

Dr. Chen Ning Yang, 34, and Dr. qucnl experiments, blew up the 
Taung Dao Lee, 30, bolh now work- principle o[ "con ervation of par· 
ing at Ule Institute Cor Advanced ity." Yang and Lee theorized the 
Study at Princeton, N_ J ., slarled law did not hold, for some parti· 
on tile research that led to th~ir cles at least. 
brilliant discovery as a result of Experiments at the Bureau Qf 
"bull sessions" in Chinese restau- Standards in Washington and by 
rants near Columbia University in Dr. Chien Shiung Wu of olumbla 
New York City. .upheld the theory, and opened the 

way to solving some puzzles about 
They received news of the awa \ j the insides of atoms that had be

Thursday at Princetlln while work- wilde red scientists. 
Ing in shirtsleeves, and grinned Compl ling the list of 1957 Nobel 
like schoolboys as congratulations awards, the Swedish Academy of 
poured in . "We both realize it's a Science gavc Sir Alex/lnder Todd 
very great honor," said Yang. of cambridge University, a 5O.year. 

As a r{!suit of experiments pro- old Scottish-born biologist, the 
posed by physicists Yang and Lc , chcmi~try prize for his work on 
lillY particles of the atom may now compounds present in th nuclei of 

ture that fcw save scientists would 
recognize its importance. 

The Cambridge research r WDS 
knighted by Queen Elizabeth three 
years ago. He has held several 
posts at universities in England 
and Scotland, and in 1938 was a 
visiting lecturer at the California 
In titute oC Technology . 

Nobel, the Swedish inventor or 
dynamite, left a will on his death 
In 1896 providing for the awards 
made in his name. Canada's for. 
mer foreign secretary, Lester , 
Pearson , won Ulis year's peace 
prize. French Author Albert Ca
mils received the prize for litera
ture,and Dr. Daniel Sovet of Italy, 
who has helped ease the lot o( al
lergy sufferers, the prl~e (or medi
cine. The winners will be handed 
their prizes in a ceremony in Stock
holm on Dec. 10. 

-----------------------------------

Russian Education fI as 'Bette'r I 
Wide'r Base'--Harvard Expert 

CHICAGO IA'I - A Harvard cx· 
pert on Russian education said 
Thllrsday "the crieket·like sound of 
the beeping satellite ... ripped to 
shreds some of the race·saving 
pooh-poohs" at Soviet accomplish
ments In scientific training. 

Nicholas DeWitt told a conIer· 
ence on engineering and scientific 
training in a prepared speech : 
"There is a busy search Cor a 
scapegoat . . _ But there is no one 
to blame for what the Russians do 
lave the Russians themselves." 

The conrerence was c~lI ed by 
the U.S. government 's National 
Science Foundation and a group o[ 

profcs ional organizations to rec· 
ommend ways to expand American 
technical ducation. which many 
scientists feel is at a dangerously 
low level. 

DeWitt. director of Harvard 's 
Russian Research Center, said the 
Russians "have a better and wider 
base" at the high school level to 
promote higher scicnti£ic training. 
At the university level Soviet train
ing "compares favorably with our 
training and, in the opinion of some 
experts, mny be somewhat super
ior," he said. 

"Leadership is an expressive pro
position," he added, "but the Rus

~==~==~=-~----------------. 

j1 , 1 . Donlt Ask Me .,nt A GESTURE, Italian film director Roberto Rossellini tells 
.~Im.n I~ Rome ThUrsHY not to ask him quutions about the 
~,ttf Indi.~ tWcHpt wrlier, Sonal du Gupta with whom his n .. me has 

·~,,~lInkeci. At ~t I. hi. wife, Swedish fil m actress Ingrid B.rg· 
~~. It wal the flr.t ·tlme RosHlHni has becn in Italy since he went 
... ,ntla a y .... ,,0. 

Germanys Famous 

Economy Car * 62 Miles Per Gallon * 50 M.P.H. Cruising Speed * Prices Start at $1089.95 
dellv.red 
Nationally Advertised 

on TV 

sians, willingly or not, are payihg 
the price of sacrifice. )( we are to 
preserve our leadership, we cannot 
neglect the best in education for 
our youth . In this education sci
ence is an indispensable part" 

Americans long downgraded So
viet scientific accomplishments, 
DeWitt sald. but then came a dis
play of modern Russian weapons 
"too much to be explained solely 
by Soviet reliance on captured Ger
man brains and stolen secrets." 
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• 
eede~ for Webern! s 'Six Bagatelles! 

Anyone whose mind wanders duro Continent, according to Prof. Him· 
ing the second selection of the Fac. ' ie Vox~an, director oC tlle School 
ulty String Quartet concert Sunday oC MUSIC. 
may miss half the music because W bern was a pupil and follower 

of Arnold Schoenberg, the great 
the entire work contains fewer than Austrian leader of the 12 tone sys-
60 bars of music. tem of organizing musical mater i

The work r ferred 10 is Anton I also 
Webern 's "Six Bagatelles for String I This system, aecor?ing to Albert 
Quartet Op. 9" which is the con. T. Luper, SUI as oClate professor 
'. oC string music, paralJels the ex-

temporary ?fferlOg for the con~ert pressionist movement in art. It is 
~t 4 p.m .. 10 .Sh~mbaugh Audltor- characterized by its extreme can. 
IUm. Admlsston I free. , clse ess, quite short movements 

There has been a conSiderable and often a pointillistic style. 
incr~ase i~ interest In Webern 's I In the pointillistic style, each suc· 
mUSIC. dUrt~g the past ten years, cessive note may be played by a 
both 10 thiS country and on the different instrument to create thl.' 
- , total pattern, Luper explained. 
To AnalYle Tailoring We bern also has been called the 
Insurance Nov. 6-8 master oC the pianissimo, Luper 

said, because "often his move 
ments are so short they are just 

like a breath - they start softly I Europe. . 
and get softer." Luper pointed o ... t that many of 

Writing of "Six Bagatelles," Er- tbe Ulings Webern did, especially 
win Stein pointed out in "The with pointillism, are now being 
Chesterian" in 1922: "Almost every adapted in new ways. such a put
note o[ a melody is given to a ling non-musical sounds into music 
different instrument and each one and changing the pitch and speed 
in a different tone color (harJ'!lon- of natural musical sounds. 
ics. pizzicato, col legno, etc.). This, Other works to be performed by 

the string quartet are "Quartet in 
E Mnjor. Op. 125," by Schubert 
and "Qu-arlet in F Major, Op. 59." 
by Beethoven. 

Members of the Faculty String 
Quartet arc Stuart Canin, violL-l; 
John Ferrell, violin; Claude Carl~ 
;on. viola, and Hans Koelbel, vi. 
oloncello. 

together with a rhythm tha t often -;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
lays stress on the weak beat of a ... 
bar , imparts La these pieces some
thi ng unusuai ly glittering and flu· 
id.'· 

Webern was born in 11183. 
His lotal nroduction was not vcry 

large, consisting of only 36 pieces. 
U of which are now available in 

this country on four long-pl ay re
cordings. 

In addition to the increased popll' 
larity of his music, Webern also 
has considerable influence in an
other avant garde movement in 

ALWAYS 
Ask for and 

Insist on 

TaIloring insurance for the small 
retailer, the service station, the 
contractor, the family, the far mer 
and Ute professional man - all will 
be analyzed Wednesday through 
Friday next week at the SUl Con
tinuation Center. 

OpeA MON thru SAT. 6:30 M·d ·t 
SUNDAY 10:00 - I n I e Rich' Brand 

MEAT PRODUCTS 

In cooperation with the Iowa As
sociation of ]nsurance Agenls, the 
third annual Insurance Agents 
Management Institute will hear a 
number of speakers including Or
ville Hitchcock, sur speech profes
sor, who will talk to the group on 
" Oral Business Communications." 
Some 40 Iowa insurance agents are 
expected to attend. 
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KRAFT 
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46 
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Drink 

·.TRU VALU 

CATSUP 

btl . c , 

FRESH CRISP 

CELE y 

STALK 
Ir I, 
J 

TENDER LEAN CORN FED 

Beef 'Roast lb. 39' 
MORRELL'S PRIDE CANNED 

, 

Picnics 4Ibs··249 
ea. 

PURE PORK 

Sausage 
MORRELL'S PRIDE 

Franks 
HlLO IMT. 

2 lb. 
Cheese Food box 

BOOTHS FRESH FROZEN 

Asparagrus ' 

Cauliflower 
, . 
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